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PARTNERS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
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Appcalcdfrom tlte District Court of the Fourth Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, III (lll(lfor ADA COl/nty 
Hall RONALD 1. WILPER, District Judge 
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A ttorner/or Appellallts 
MICHAEL R. JONES 
ArronlCl'/or Respolldents 
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DAVID and SHIRLEY FULLER, a 
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an Idaho limited liability company, and 
LIBERTY PARTNERS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Defendants-Respondents. 
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Date: 11/25/2009 h Judicial District Court· Ada Coun User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 12:01 PM ROA Report 
Page 1 of 3 Case: CV-OC-2008-20018 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
David Fuller, eta\. vs . Dave Callister, eta\. 
David Fuller, Shirley Fuller vs . Dave Callister, Confluence Management LLC, Liberty Partners Inc 
Date Code User Judge 
10/21/2008 NCOC CCGARDAL New Case Filed - Other Claims Ronald J. Wilper 
COMP CCGARDAL Complaint Filed Ronald J. Wilper 
SMFI CCGARDAL Summons Filed (3) Ronald J. Wilper 
12/1 /2008 AMCO CCGARDAL Amended Complaint Filed Ronald J. Wilper 
12/12/2008 NOID CCDWONCP Three Day Notice Of Intent To Take Default Ronald J. Wilper 
12/22/2008 NOAP MCBIEHKJ Notice Of Appearance M Jones for Callister, Ronald J. Wilper 
Confluence and Liberty 
ANSW MCBIEHKJ Answer Jones for Callister Confluence and Ronald J . Wilper 
Liberty 
12/31/2008 NOTC DCJOHNSI Notice of Status Conf Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC DCJOHNSI Hearing Scheduled (Status 02/03/2009 04 :00 Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) 
1/14/2009 NOSV CCGWALAC Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
2/3/2009 STIP MCBIEHKJ Stipulation for Scheduling and Planning Ronald J. Wilper 
HRVC DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Status held on 02/03/2009 Ronald J. Wilper 
04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
2/ 1312009 HRSC DCABBOSM Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 10/21/200909:00 Ronald J. Wilper 
AM) 4 days 
HRSC DCABBOSM Hearing Scheduled (Civil Pretrial Conference Ronald J. Wilper 
10/13/200903:30 PM) 
OR DR DCABBOSM Order Setting Proceedings and Trial Ronald J . Wilper 
2/18/2009 NOSV CCGARDAL Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
3/19/2009 NOTS CCDWONCP Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
3/26/2009 NOTS CCRANDJD Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
6/23/2009 MOTN CCTOWNRD Motion for Order Shortening Time Ronald J. Wilper 
AFSM CCTOWNRD Affidavit In Support Of Motion Ronald J. Wilper 
NOHG CCTOWNRD Notice Of Hearing Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCTOWNRD Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Partial Summary Ronald J . Wilper 
Judgment 07/20/200911 :00 AM) 
MOSJ CCBOYIDR Motion For Partial Summary Judgment Ronald J. Wilper 
AFFD CCBOYIDR (2) Affidavit in Support of Motion for Partial Ronald J. Wilper 
Summary Judgment 
MEMO CCBOYIDR Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Ronald J. Wilper 
Judgment 
'25/2009 OR DR DCJOHNSI Order to Shorten Time Ronald J. Wilper 
'6/2009 MEMO CCWRIGRM Defendants Memorandum in Opposition to Ronald J. Wilper 
Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
AFFD CCWRIGRM Affidavit of Michael R Jones Ronald J. Wilper 
10/2009 REPL CCHOLMEE Reply Brief to Memorandum in Opposition to Ronald J. Wil~O 0 0 0 3 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Date: 11/25/2009 
Time: 12:01 PM 
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1h Judicial District Court· Ada Coun~ 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-OC-2008-20018 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
David Fuller, eta!. vs . Dave Callister, etal. 
User: CCLUNDMJ 
David Fuller, Shirley Fuller vs. Dave Callister, Confluence Management LLC, Liberty Partners Inc 
Date Code User Judge 
7/10/2009 AFFD CCHOLMEE Supplemental Affidavit of Ed J Guerricabeitia in Ronald J. Wilper 
Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
7/20/2009 DCHH DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Motion for Partial Summary Ronald J. Wilper 
Judgment held on 07/20/200911 :00 AM: 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: madsen 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated:50 
8/24/2009 DEOP DCJOHNSI Memorandum Decision and Order on Motion for Ronald J. Wilper 
Partial Summary Judgment 
9/1 /2009 OBJC CCTOWNRD Objection to the Form of Defendant's Proposed Ronald J. Wilper 
Judgment 
NOHG CCTOWNRD Notice Of Hearing Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCTOWNRD Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Ronald J. Wilper 
09/28/200902:00 PM) Objection to Form of 
Defendant's Proposed Judgment 
9/28/2009 JDMT DCJOHNSI Judgment Against Plaintiffs Ronald J. Wilper 
CDIS DCJOHNSI Civil Disposition entered for: Callister, Dave, Ronald J. Wilper 
Defendant; Confluence Management LLC, 
Defendant; Liberty Partners Inc, Defendant; 
Fuller, David, Plaintiff; Fuller, Shirley, Plaintiff. 
Filing date: 9/28/2009 
STAT DCJOHNSI STATUS CHANGED: Closed Ronald J. Wilper 
10/9/2009 MEMC CCPRICDL Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney Fees Ronald J. Wilper 
AFSM CCPRICDL Affidavit In Support Of Memorandum and Ronald J. Wilper 
Attorney Fees 
APSC CCTHIEBJ Appealed To The Supreme'Court Ronald J. Wilper 
10/21/2009 MOTN CCPRICDL Plaintiffs Motion to Disallow Defendant's Costs Ronald J. Wilper 
and Attorney Fees 
MOTN CCPRICDL Plaintiffs Motion to Stay Decision on Attorney Ronald J. Wilper 
Fees and Costs Pending Appeal 
MEMO CCPRICDL Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of their Ronald J. Wilper 
Motion to Disallow Costs and Attorney Fees 
NOTH CCPRICDL Notice Of Hearing Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCPRICDL Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/09/200903:30 
AM) to Disallow Defendant's Attorney Costs 
Ronald J. Wilper 
STAT CCPRICDL STATUS CHANGED: Closed pending clerk Ronald J. Wilper 
action 
)/27/2009 CONT DCJOHNSI Continued (Motion 11/09/200903:30 PM) to Ronald J. Wilper 
Disallow Defendant's Attorney Costs 
/6/2009 REPL CCNELSRF Defendants Reply to Plainitiffs Memorandum to Ronald J. Wilper 
Disallow Costs and Attorney Fees 
000004 
Date: 11/25/2009 
Time: 12:01 PM 
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h Judicial District Court· Ada Coun 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-OC-2008-20018 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
David Fuller, etal. vs . Dave Callister, eta!. 
User: CCLUNDMJ 
David Fuller, Shirley Fuller vs . Dave Callister, Confluence Management LLC, Liberty Partners Inc 
Date Code User 
11 /912009 DCHH DCJOHNSI 
STAT DCJOHNSI 
Hearing result for Motion held on 11/09/2009 
03:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: cromwell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: to Disallow Defendant's Attorney 
Costs-50 
STATUS CHANGED: closed 
Judge 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
000005 
F 
E DON COPPLE 
ED GUERRICABEITIA 
DA VISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE 
Attorneys at Law 
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
ISB Nos.: 1085 & 6148 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
David and Shirley Fuller 
NO --------::~..."..,,----r-­FIL£D  
A.M ___ ._P.M.
j, DAVID NAVARRO, Cierk 
~y A. GARDEi'! 
D~P~';T· ( 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
DAVID and SHIRLEY FULLER, a married couple,) 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
DAVE CALLISTER, an individual, 
CONFLUENCE MANAGEMENT, LLC, an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, and LIBERTY 
PARTNERS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-------------------------------) 
tO e 08 2 00 18 CASE~W 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND 
FOR JURY TRIAL 
COME NOW Plaintiffs, David and Shirley Fuller, by and through their attorneys of 
record of the firm, Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox, and for cause of action against the 
Defendants, jointly and severally, allege and complain as follows: 
Jurisdiction, Venue and Parties 
I. At all times relevant hereto, Plaintiffs, David and Shirley Fuller (hereinafter 
'"Fuller") was and now are residents in Ada County, Idaho. 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - I 
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2. At all times relevant hereto, Defendant, David Callister, was and now is a resident 
in Ada County, Idaho. Defendant Callister is and was a member of Defendant Confluence 
Management, LLC and President of Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc. 
3. At all times relevant hereto, Defendant Confluence Management, LLC, is an 
Idaho limited liability company in good standing with its principal place of business located in 
Ada County, Idaho. 
4. At all times relevant hereto, Defendant, Liberty Partners, Inc. is an Idaho 
corporation in good standing with its principal place of business located in Ada County, Idaho. 
5. The amount in controversy, exclusive of interest, costs and attorney's fees, 
exceeds $10,000. 
6. Jurisdiction and venue are therefore proper in this Court. 
General Allegations 
7. On or about September 20, 2005, Defendant Confluence Management and/or its 
assigns entered into a Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement with 
Plaintiffs to acquire approximately 12.73 acres ofland whose property address is commonly 
known as 890 N. Ten Mile in Meridian, Idaho for the amount of One Million Two Hundred and 
Seventy-Three Thousand and 001100 Dollars ($1 ,273,000.00). Attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference is a copy of the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement, marked as Exhibit 
A. 
8. During the negotiations for the acquisition of property referenced above, the Ada 
County Highway District ("ACHD") was attempting to acquire a portion of the subject property 
for public right of way purposes in lieu of initiating a condemnation action. Defendants and 
Plaintiffs had actual knowledge of ACHD's intent to acquire a portion of the subject property 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 2 
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m 
and were involved with the negotiations for the amount of just compensation due. 
9. On or about September 20,2005, Defendants Confluence Management and David 
Callister, entered into an Addendum wherein they agreed that they would deed the property over 
to ACHD and that the proceeds received from ACHD for the acquisition of the property were to 
be received by Plaintiffs. The Addendum was executed by Defendant David Callister, 
individually. Attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference is a copy of the Addendum, 
marked as Exhibit B. 
10. ACHD had actual knowledge that the parties executed the Addendum which 
provided that Plaintiffs were to receive the condemnation proceeds. 
11. At the time of closing, Defendant Callister instructed the closing agent that the 
property be assigned and conveyed to Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc. 
12. Defendants, David Callister and/or Liberty Partners, Inc., accepted ACHD's otTer 
of just compensation in the amount of $83,921.00 and pursuant to the terms of the Addendum, 
ACHD issued and forwarded payment to Transnation Title and Escrow. Attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference is a copy of the check issued by ACHD, marked as Exhibit C. 
13. Defendants, David Callister and/or Confluence Management, had previously 
assigned their rights to the property to Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc. 
14. On or about August 10,2006, Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc. entered into a Sale 
and Purchase Agreement with the State of Idaho and ACHD conveying a portion of the property 
for the amount of $83,921.00. 
15. Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc. executed a Warranty Deed and Temporary 
Construction Easement conveying a portion of the property to ACHD. Attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference is a copy of the Warranty Deed executed by Defendant Liberty 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 3 
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Partners, Inc., marked as Exhibit D. 
16. Plaintiffs have not received the condemnation proceeds in the amount of 
$83 ,921.00 from the Defendants. 
Cause of Action- Breach of Contract (Callister and/or Confluence Management) 
17. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint as 
if they were fully set forth herein. 
18. Defendant Callister, individually, and Defendant Confluence Management 
entered into a written Purchase and Sale Agreement wherein they agreed to purchase 
approximately 12.73 acres of land from Plaintiffs. 
19. Defendant Callister, individually, and Defendant Confluence Management 
entered into an Addendum to the Agreement where they agreed to convey the right of way 
requested by ACHD and that the right of way proceeds would be received by the PlaintitTs. 
20. Plaintiffs conveyed the land to Defendant Liberty Partners per the direction of 
Defendant Callister, fulfilling their obligation. 
21. Defendants, Callister and/or Confluence Management breached their obligations 
under the Agreement by failing to tum-over the right-of-way proceeds provided by ACHD to 
Plaintiffs. 
22. As a result of Defendants' breach, Plaintiff has suffered substantial damages 
which amount shall be proven at trial, the amount of which is reducible to a liquidated sum, 
thereby entitling it to prejudgment interest in accordance with Idaho law. 
Cause of Action- Unjust Enrichment (Liberty Partners, Inc.) 
23. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint as 
if they were fully set forth herein. 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 4 
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rrn 
24. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based upon that information and belief 
herein allege that Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc. received and kept the right of way proceeds 
provided by ACHD as herein alleged. 
25. Plaintiffs conferred a benefit upon Defendant Liberty Partners by conveying their 
land pursuant to the terms of the Agreement. 
26. Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc., was aware of and appreciated the benefit 
conferred upon it by Plaintiffs. 
27. It is inequitable for Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc., to retain the benefit of the 
terms of the Agreement without paying Plaintiff the right-of-way proceeds conveyed by ACHD. 
28. Because of Defendant's failure to tender the right-of-way proceeds, Defendant 
has been unjustly enriched in the amount of $83,921.00, which is the outstanding balance due to 
Plaintiffs. 
29. As a result of the unjust enrichment to Defendant Liberty Partners, Plaintiffs have 
been damaged in an amount to be proven at trial. 
30. The unjust enrichment to Liberty Partners at Plaintiffs expense is reducible to a 
liquidated sum, thereby entitling it to prejudgment interest in accordance with Idaho law. 
Request for Attorney Fees and Costs 
Plainti ffs have been required to retain the services of the law firm of Davison, Copple, 
Copple & Cox in order to prosecute this action and are entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees and 
costs of suit pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120(3), 12-121, Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, as well as a contractual right provided by the Purchase Agreement identified in 
Plaintiffs' Complaint. In the event of default on the part of the Defendants above named, the 
sum of $5 ,000 is a reasonable amount in attorney's fees or a greater sum to be determined by the 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 5 
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Court for such reasonable attorney's fees in the event of a contest herein. 
Demand for Jury Trial 
Plaintiffs hereby demand a trial by jury on all issues of fact in accordance with Rule 
38(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Plaintiffs will not stipulate to a jury of less then 
twelve (12). 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs prays for entry of judgment against Defendants, Dave Callister, 
Confluence Management, LLC and Liberty Partners, Inc. and each of them as follows: 
1. Plaintiffs seek an Order from the Court finding that Defendants, David Callister 
and Confluence Management, jointly and severally, breached its agreement and for an award of 
damages in the amount of$83,921.00, plus prejudgment interest to the extent the damages 
proven are liquidated; 
2. Plaintiffs seek an Order from the Court finding that Defendant Liberty Partners 
Inc. has been unjustly enriched and for an award in an amount of $83,921.00, plus prejudgment 
interest to the extent the damages proven are liquidated; 
3. That the Court award Plaintiffs their reasonable attorneys' fees and costs in 
pursuing this matter; and 
4. That the Court grant such other and further relief as it deems just and equitable 
under the circumstances. 
DA TED this :JI ~.f day of October, 2008. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COX 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 6 
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EXHIBIT A 
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- _ •••• n ........ n::;t't:.n I<t:.H 1 ~UtU:n:t"'l ~Uti 
~ ~ 1'UR0iIISE IHJIlIIU AQIU&\t8NT .BIb" WII!IM'I!OII PAOE 1 01'4 
RE-23 COMMERCIAUlNVESTMENT REAL-ESTATE 
PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
"THIS ISA LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCWOfNG NlY ATTACHMENTS. IF 
YOU HAVE NlV QUES11ON8. CON8ULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDIOR ACCOUIITAIIT BEFORE SIGNING. 
, a '14883199 DA1E _______ OII2OI2 ..... _ .... 005KM. ____ _ 
2 
3 US11NG AOI!NCY ReMax Town & Country 0fIIce Phone. 88MB71 F •• aaa...., 
4 I..JsUrGAgeni Colleen Calhoun E-MIIII _________ PhonII. ______ --IIBxI1..t.:-I:&..Io122 ______ _ 
a 8E1J.JNG AGENCY Coldwell Banker Aspen Realty 0IIIce Phone. 814.1300 F •• 8841318 
a SeIlIng Agent Rick Thurber E-Mal Phone. ______ --"au7 ... Q.3::J11aj3u1 .... 3_____ _ 
7 
• rf : BUYER: Confluence Management and/or ... Igns 
r (HeAIInder CIIIIed -BUYER,,) 851"" to purchaae and the tnleraJgned SEUER agrees to ... the following descrilled reallIIt8te henIInaftIr refen 
10 :t o to - "Property." . 
l' :i 
12 ~-PROPI!RTY ADDRESS AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION: COIIMONLY KNOWN AS 880 N. Ten Mile . -'. 
13 ;' , . 0 Merldlen CIty Ada CCUlty, 10,21p 83M2 Iegi 
14 deScrIled as: approXimately 12.73 acree. Legal to be attachea: 
15 IDIs' ~~ =B!~, -~-~--ID-.~-.. -. ~--OO-A-b--~---8-.-~---um--.~~~~~-(-A~---um--m-wd-.-~---~-~--O~--M-.-f-~--~-)------------.-.. ----~---.-~-.. ~. 
'f ~"A~'NANCtAL TERMS: 
1~ 
20 $.a ,273,000 (A). PURCHASE PRICE: One Million Two Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand DOLLAR 
2~ 
22 
_:.:p.Ylbie upon the following TERMS AND CONOmONS (not inducing cIOalng costs) : _ __________________ _ 
23 
!: $;-100.000 (8). EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits One Hundred Thousand DOLLAR 
28 .~ aa Earnest Money evidenced by: Deash ~perstlnal check 0 cashier'. check D note (due date): . 
27 ~' . f&lolher transfered from #3 5 and a receipt Is hereby acknowledged. Earnest Money to be deposited jl\ tnJst l'.POOUnt 0 upa 
28 . " teceipt. orO upon acceptance by all parUes and shell be held by: 0 Usting Brdalr n SeIling Broker 1&1 other paid to .eller fc 
211 the benefit of the parties hereto. 1he relJ)Onllbie Stoker 8/laU be LarryLaraWay . . . . 
~ " 
~1 ;'\,' (C). ALL CASH OFFER: oNO r&JYES IF CASH 0fIFER. BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUaJEC'I 
~ . :'""TO ANY FINANCIAL CONnNGENCY. BUYER agrees to provide SELLER within 2 bUSIness days from the date ofthla ag;rMment. evidence 0 
~ " i" aull'lclenl funds emI« proceeds necessary to close transaction. AcoeptaIlIe dOClmllnbrllon Inc:Iude$, bulls noIlmll8d to a copy CI B rec:ert bank Of fiNl~ 
~ Z I:: atatamert« contract(a) for the sale of BUYER'S current residence or 0Ihet property to be $Old. 
S! i, "NOT APPUCABLE DEFINED:" The letters "nla: ~NlA,· 'n.a.,· and aNA· as used herein are abbreviations of the term ' not applicable. 
31 'MIere this agreement uses the term "not applicable" or an abbreviation thereof, it shall be evidence that the partie$ have contemplated certair 
38 facts or conditions ancl have determined that suoh facia or conditions do not apply to the agreement or transacllon herein. 
Ie . • . 
-40 5. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Facsimile or electronic transmi88ion of any signed original docunent, and retransmission of any signee 
41 facsimile or electronic transmisaion shall be the s"" as deIvery 01 an original. At the request of either party or 1he ClosIng /v;JenC'I, the partial 
42 Will conftnn facUnile and electronic transmitted signatures by signing an original doa.Iment. 
.... I . BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS A business day Is hef8ln defined as Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. In the local timE 
:: ~~n=:::=~~.::;:~~~~~~~:~-:::I~~~ ~m:~.~~ fn~:~nor::~,:si~: 
47 ttls agraement is to be performed shall be computed by excluding the date of execution and including the last day. The flr.t.day shaUb. 
... the day after the date of exea.dlon. If the '8st day is a legal holiday, then the time for pwformanoe shaU be the next aubeequent business 
.4a day. 
iIo 
&1 7. SEVERABIUTY: In the case that any one or more of the provl8iona contained In this Agreement, or any application thereof, shaH b 
52 invalid, Illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of lhe remaining provisions shall not In any way b 
D ~ffac:ted or Irnpairad thereby. 
54 
M 8; COUNTERPARTS: Thia Ag188mant may be executed in counterparts. Executing an agreement In counterparts shall mean thl 
IllS Signature of two identical copi .. atthe same agreement Each Identical copy of an agreement signed in counterparts Is deemed to be . , 
rrr original, and all identical copies shall together constitute one and the same Instrument. . 
lie o' ::1¥!; f) ~ ~ t5 IlllYen 1nItIU( H __ )DaI T-'tIJ"05' 8RL1R"8""') DMt ,"'}o-'C1 
na Iorm II IIId cIItItUId IIy the kIIIIo ANOaIIIIon or IWALTOASe, InC:. 11* fOIm r.allMn dIIIV*Il'Dr .. pVIol4Md arIJ 1M by .......... ...,.kNI. WIIII_ ...... of.,. NIIcInI 
AuaclltiandREALTORSe_ US1lIrfIN'l'O'I'ItERftUOM"~.~IdItD~dREAL'~\llC.AI .... r......s. 
RE-23 COMM£ACIAL PURCHASE AND &W! AGREEU~NT JULX IOOIIQ!'DO!!! PAG!! 1 OF 4 
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= 
.a. C;UCJCJCJ-T.a.03UO 
.. 
~ F'UrI:IIa. a ..... ~ tor CommIniIII RIll ~ JULY. 2DD5 EDITlC»I P.tGi 2014 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 890 N. Ten Mile Meridian II» 74883199 
" INCLUDED ITEMS: 
eo la) All exIaIng tIRna and 1IttInga that are daChedto the property .. inclUded In tIM purcMM price. (~ .. udH below) and .... 
at tnnefwred "" of ..... TheN Include tH*.,. nat ........ 110, ....... ched floor CO\I8fIIlge, attached .. 1NaIon ____ , ...... dII 
tI2 I8CI!II\IIng equlpmart. IIIac:hed pbrdJ!11g. beIhroom and IIgIjIng ...... window scree,., unen doGnI. stom\ WdOWl. aam doora. a. wi 
sa coverfr1I •• g-.ge door opaner(') and tr1Inemlllel(')' eodIIIrIor heI. pI~ or 1hnJbbery. water heeling apperaIuI and ..... Illlac:heclIreJ 
1M equIJ:ment. awringI, v.nIIIIIng, c:ooIIng and hedrV aysa.n., .... nges. CMIW, bIJIl..In cIahwuhert, tJeI "' ... W818r .......... Ii 
CIS waler thlt ere now on or UHCIIn CDM8dIon wIIh .. ptWllII .. shall be InClUded In the .a. t.nea. otheI-.e pnMded herein. 
88 87 (b) Intgaton I .... ee and equlpmenI. and arrt and 811. If any. water and water rights, and any end ell. If any. IItchea .nd ditch righIa IIwI 
, ea appurtenant thereto that ere now on or uHd In connection witt the prem .... ,hal be IncbIed In lhe .... I.IIias otheIwIIe provided he, 
.. 70 (c) OIherllerna specIftcaIIy Included 10 ," sail; __________________________ _ 
71 
7Z 
7a 
74 
75 
7e 
IT 
71 
.,. 
«I) nama apedlcaly excluded In this Sale; mltllll'iOp, Irrlgidon igmpmenl; fincl!10 Ina pump 
110 
e1 
82 
lIS ~ 11. 
85 
TnLE COMPANYICLOSING AGENCY", a) The p--"" 8" ........... ~. First American TItle ,. ............ ~ahaI~ any requh 
•• - .'- U_ ""'=!!F!i .. "'-t m an TIle Policy and pntlminalY report of commitment. b) The ClOSIng AQency for thIa tnmallCllon aheU be ____ ..;...:.=-~=:...== ___ _ 
sa located at State St •• Boise . The CIosIrcJ Agency's fee I -be-pa-ld-by.-.-::O=-B-UYE--R--=D=-SElL--ER-:~=-S-HAREO- EQUALLY. 87 
sa 
811 12. TITLE; INSURANCE: OBUYER ~ SEllER to pay for. standard OwneI's or Pu't:haser's TItle PoIc:v premium in this transaction. Pl.u'chaael'l Extande< 
90 COYerage TItle Policy requested 0 Yes [&J No. Addlllonal premium 10 be paid by D BUYER DSELlER I&l NA. Title Company 10 provide .1 part1e8 b 
III this Agreement with 8 preliminary Title Report on or before closing . BUYER shall have one business days 10 object I, 
92 writing 10 the condition of the IiI!e as set forth in the report. In the event BUYER makes written objection to the title. SELLER she. have a reasonable time, 
93 nol to exceed ~buair1el. clay(s), 10 an any defects of title or providct aftirmatIve Title insurance coverage. In the event IItaI SELLER refuses to QJre 
1M defects of title, BUYER may elect, allis lola remedy. to either terminate IhIs.Agreement or cure the defects at BUYER's expense. or proceed 10 cloeino. 
115 laking titie subject 10 such defeeUl. if BUYER does not 80 object. BUYER shall bet deemed to have aa:epted the condition fA \he litle. In Che event BUYER 
96 elects totenninate the Agreement We to unsatisfactory tille condlllons. BUYER shali be enUlIed to the return of aU relniable deposits made by BUYER but 
91 that such return of deposits ahe" not cons1itute a waiver of oCher remedies available to BUYER. The Title Company shall deliver the final TIle Insu-ance 
88 poley to BUYER as lOOn as poeslble aftBt closing. 
tOO 13. ESCROWICOLLECTION: If a long-term escrow/collection is involved. then the escrow/collection holder shall be 
101 First American Title . Each party agrees to pay one-half of eacrowfccllaction feets and ncrow aetup fees. 
la2 
103 14. CLOSING DATE: On or befoIe the closing date. BUYER and SElLER shal deposit with the Closing Agency all funds and Instruments neceaaary to 
104 complel8 the sale. The dosing dale IhaI be no leIer than September 30, 2005 . "CIO&~ Da1e" me.1UI the dale on which 
105 all dOCUments life eIher recOlded or acoeplacl by an 8SO'CIW/coileclion agency and tha •• Ie proceed, are available to SELLER. 
1110 
1ar 16. POSSESSIONJPRORA noN: BUYER ahal be entitled to posaeulon 0 UPON CLOSING Of 0 DATE 
ice •• e paragraph .10 TIME DAM 0 PM. Taxes and water a .. essrnenta (ualng the I.at 
108 available ..... ment .. a ..... ). lents. InIlLl'8nce premiums. Interest and raaeMt on liens. enambrances or obligations Illaumad and utIIIIea ahaIl 
110 be prorated II of the ny of d~ or na • AnI tenant depoa .. held by SELLER shall be 
t11 credited to BUYER at doUtQ, 
112 
11S 18. DEFAULT: If BUYER d"",.1n the performance of 1hI1 Agreement. SEllER ha. the option of: (1) accepting I)e Eamaat Money ullquldaled 
114 damalJM or (2) pul'lUing any other I8wlA right or remedy to which SEU.ER m.y be ~. If SElLER electl to prcIC:e.i ta'ldar (1). SB..LER shill make 
1115 demand upon the hokietofthe Earnest Money. upon whfdt demand seldholderlhal pay from .. ElmettNonaylhl co.talncurad by SEl.I.£R's Btoker 
mi on behalf of SaLER lind BUYER reIatBd to the lranIaction. Inctuding. YAhoullimllation. the COIla of tit1e InIurWIOe, eacrow fees, cndIl report fees. 
117 lnapadlon tee. and attorney'. fees; and IIId holder shall pay any balance of 1he Earnest Money. on.-haIffD SB.LER Ind on.IIaIf to SEllER', Bracer. 
11.1 provided .". the amount to be paid 10 SElU!R's Broker libel not exceed the Broker's agreed to cornniasion. SELLER and BUYER IIfMICi1Ically 
1t8 ac:IcnowIedge and agree that If SEllER elects to accept the Eameat Money H llquldal8d damegu. auc:h IhaII be SEllER's IOIe and I!DIICII.aMI .. medy. 
120 and auc:h IhaI not be COI'Bidaad a peMty Of forfeIlure. If SELLER eIacIa to ~ Ulder (2). the hcIder of tie Eerral Money ahaI be en1IIIed to pay the 
12; COIda Ira.rred by SEl.LER's BroIcer on behalf of SEu.ER ani BUYER rallied to 1M transaction, ~. y"ft)og IhIIIIItion. the CD1a of ~ fee. title 
122 Instnnce. _aow fees, crec:It reportfeee. lnapecllon .... lind ~ feel, Wth rI'/ baI8'108 of the e.naat MOMY to be held pending reeoIutIon or .. 
123 matter.IfIEbbgR dlflulta. hnfng appowd aaid aa ... nd .... to ~1he lime 811 herein agra8d. BUYER'S EamestMone1depoe1tlhll be 
124 reI\med to hi"""*' II1d SEL.t£R IhIII pay for the caats of Uelnllnnce. eteIOW ..... credit report tea. Inspedlon fe ... Bdar8ge rae. and aIlOmey'a 
124 feet. If Inf. ThIa ahlll not be COnaldered.1 • WIMlf by BUYER or Iny other ~ ymedy 10 which BUYER may be erdIed. . 
~ 1WYI!l'I"-"(_)(.'" Ie. f,..t.IJ.4J IlELLllt'SInIIIM K~)Dflal-:J12-=OS 
1211 TIM form Ie prInIId and ~ IdIhoAIIodIIanafRUlTCRSe.1nc. lI* firm ... *" dMlpdfor II jIRIVICIed ~fDr l1li11'/ __ MiDnlllVotID nl!lllltM allIII NIJionIl 
129 AIIOCMIIonOfREALTORSe.ual'YANYO'IHIUl"RION.~D.CopfIVIIIGIIIo~afREN..TOItSe,~AlIIgHa~ 
R£.23 COMNER<VL PURCHM&1oHC SI.I.E AOAEeMENT .JILL 2I!II1QI'IION .. AGE:I 01' 4 
000014 
a 
-130 
,31 11. ATTORNEY'S FEES: tf tither pa1y Intiates or defends any atbItraIIon or legal ecIIon or proceednga wIlIch 818 In 8I'i WII'I comected wi 
'32 AQI8MlIII'It. tie prevailing party IhIII be «died 10 recover from the ~ JIIIrtY reucnabIe COllIS and aIIonWy'a ..... ~ such COIla ., 
,:13 on ....... 
t34 
13& 18. EARNEST MON2V DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: NolwIheWIdIng.,., tern'*1eIIon oflhla c:crnct, BUYeR 8nd SEllER 19'" that In .. ff'I 
any ~,.rdIng .. Eameet Money and IhInga dveJue held I)IJ I3r'oU" or doeIng egencv.l.I1Ie .. nMlaI 'MIbn 1neIruc:tkn .. Nceived 
holder d the Earnest Money nI thInga of value. Broker or cIoeIng agency shall not be required 11> take "'" action but may ....... 111)' prooeedi IG 
Broker's or doeJng &ganey'a opIon and aoIe discretion. may Interplead all pa1Ies and cIepoaIt 8t'tf moneys or lhInga of valle IntO a cowt of ~ 
jl.Ddlctbl and .... rec:owr court cos1a and reaaonable attorney's raea. 
'38 
'37 
138 
138 
'40 
t~1 19. TITLE CONVEYANCE: TIlle of SEUER II to be conveyed by iii wananly deed 0 special warranty deed or 0--------
toU deed. and .. to be merkelable and Inawable except for r\1hta reaerved In federal patenta. bulkInG or use restrIctIona. building 
143 zoning reguIaIJont and Ofdlnwlcee offllfrl governmental unit, rlghta ofWll'/ and...."... established or of record and ,." other .... encumInno 
144 defecIa approved by BUYER. 
148 20. RISK OF LOSS: Should the Property be materlaltt damaged by Ire or OIlIer C8UIe prtof to cIcMIInG. ur8a BUVER has 18ken poe 'on prior to dol 
1~7 by Agreement. 1hII Agreement IhaII be voidable III f1e opIIon of BUYER. 
148 
14$ 21. CONDITION OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING: BUYER agreee to pt.I'Chase the Property In ~n. Wwe II. with .... and wIIh no AIpl 
lsi required. BUYER will .asume aI obIgalions wIIh respect to the Property. SEllER Ih .. maintain the Property unIH hi cIoaIng In ita present condltl 
151 ordinary wear anct tear excepted. and 10M by casually. 
163 22. INSPECTION: BUYER ahal haw! the rtght to conckIcl lnapecions. Inveltigalions. testa. s\.IV8YS «td other studl .. at BUYER'S uI*'''. BUYER ah; 
1!504 wIthIn...na. bueiness day(s) of acceptance. COmplete these Inapecllons and gMt to SELLER wrilIan notice of Iterra dlupproved of. BUYER Is slrcn{ 
1155 acMMd to exerclae theM 1igh1s and to make BUYER's own selection of profnaionala wlh appropriale qualflcdonl to conduct Inspections of the entl 
lee property. 
167 BUYER .. acceptance of the condition of tha propMty Is • contIngency of title AgrMft18fIt. 
161 BUYER c:hOoeu D!XI have inspection; Ii) not to have inapection. If BUYER choOses 00110 haw inspedon skip Section 23. 
1611 
.160 23. SATISFACTIONIREMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES: 
181 
1112 1. If BUYER doae not wlhin the atrtct time pertod specified give to SELLER 'MItten noIIce of Items disapproved of. BUYER ahaft COI'lCIuINeIy be deemed tJ 
183 have: <a> completed all Inspections. investigations, review of applicable doruments and disclosures; (b) elected to proceed with the Iransaction and « 
''''' assumed alll/sbllly, responsibility and expense for repairs or corrections oIhe1 than for Items which SELLER has otherwise agreed In writing to repair 0 
165 correct. 
166 
1t17 2. If BUYER does within the strict time period spedfied give to SELLER wrttIIeci l10tlce of Items dsapproved of, BUYER Mall prcMde to SELLER pee1Inenl 
1ea .. cOon(iI) of wrttt.n Inspection ... ports. SELLER shall have __ busineaa day{s) In -M1Ich to rMPOJ1CIln writing. The SEllER. at their option. may 
169 correct .. Items as specified by the BUYERS In their letter or may elect not to do so. If the S8.LER agrees 10 COI'I8cl the Items aaked for In the BUYERS 
17D 1e1lar; then both pettie. agree thallhey ~. continue with the tranaactIon and proceed 10 doal~. T1IIa wllIl1ImOVIt the BUYERS Inspection contingency. 
171 
172 3. If the SEUER elects not to cooect the disapproved item., or doa not respond within the atrict time period apecllled.lhen the BUYER(S) have the opt!. 
173 of either CIOI1lnuIng the tranaactlon wllhout the SB.LER being responsible for correcting these def\clend81 or giving the SEUER written notice within 
17. ___ business days that they will not coNInua with the tranaaction and will receive the~ Earneal Money beck. 
17!1 
178 ... If BUYER dON not gve auclt wdtIen nctIce d cancelallcn wIhIn the atrtct time period. apedlled. BUYER stwI concIuIIvely be deemed to hIM! elected to 
177 proceed with the tranaacllorl without repairs or correctfons other than for !lema which SELLER has oIherwIae agreed In writing to repair or correct. 
111 SELLER .... 1M .. the prOpeIty avaIIaIH for al.lnspectlons.. BUYER aha" keep the ~ fIN ud clear of .... ; indemnify and hGId SELLER 
1711 limn .... from .I.labilty, clalrM, denaldit. damages and costa; _d ........ any daa.v- arIIIlng from the Inspections. No InIpec:tIon8 may be 
180 made by any govemment8I bUldlng or zoning Inspector or govemment employee wI1hout the prier coneent of SELlER. unJeaa requhtd by local law. 1., 
112 24. ANNEXATION AND CITY SERVICES: The propertyillocaled.in lhedktlknltanow 0 Yes I&JNo ON/A OR tile property Is IocaIed In an area or CITY 
183 'MPACT, ADJACENT OR CON'11GUOUB to 8 city IImita amtor!he aubdlvlalon plat and CC& R'a IncIIatlwt pr~ wiI be annexed W1en IIppI'1)pIIate lima 
1M fa reached, and thus are legally I\A)ject to annexation by hi c:IIy at a iJture lima IilYES 0 NO 0 NlA 
1115 THE PROPERTY IS NOTWITHtN THE CITY LIMITS AT THIS 11ME BUT DOES RECEIVE SOlie CITY SERVICES: iii YES 0 NO 0 NlA 1. 
187 21. ENTRE AGREEMENT: ThIa Aoraement,1ncIudIng any Addenduma or exhIbIIa. conattutaa the entire ~ between tile parties and no~. 
1. including 8IlY warranty of hablability Of representadona have been made 01 shall be binding ~on either party mit •• heteln set forth. 1. 
180 28. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT. 
111 
1 SIC! 
~= ~'**{~K __ )c. z,.UJ~~ 
I. 
1'" 'Tliafonn Is pmt.rf ... dI8Irbtted II)' .. ldIho ~on orAEAL~ Inc. Ttlia fam,.. lIMn ~ ftlr _ II prcMcIMf on.. torUla Dr ........ ~ WhD .. 1IIII'IIl*W ar .. NI1MII 
~= AAocIIlICn atRI!AI.TORSa u. .... AH't011a Pl&RION II PfIOIIarreD,CopflWlt tr:IIIIO AaeocMllclldlEAl~ IIIC.AlIIgIIII"""" 
200 
RE-2I COMMERCIAl.. ~E ANO &ALE MREEMENT JULy. JIOIIIITJPM PAOlI SO, " 
000015 
__ ............. , • l....:Jr CI"1 "c.n .L CUOOO.,. ~ ..:JUO 
201 
2O:Z 
RE-23: ~ as.. ~_c--. RMI EIIaIIt. JULY. 2CDI5 ErmON MGE4 1114 
PROPERlY ADDRESS: aDO M. Ten Mile Meridian- 74883199 
204 71. REPRESENTAnON CONFIRMATION: Check ona (1) box In Section 1 and 0fIe (1) box In Seclon 2 below to con1\rm trlat 
2IOlI tramaclon. Ile bIOker.ge(l) Involved had the following reldonlh1p(s) wtIh the BUVER(S) and SElLER(S). 
208 SectIon 1: 
2f11 iii A. The brob~ wortdng with ... BUVI!R(B) Ie acting .... AGENT tor the 81JYER(8,. 
201 0 B. The br'obnIge working with the 8UYER(B)" actInt ... UMlTID DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(St. without an ASSIGNED AC:. 
20e 0 C. The brokerage wortdng with the BUYEA(S) .. acting ... UIIITED DUAL AGENT for the BUVER(S) and .... an ASSIGNED AC 
210 acting tIOWy on bahell' of the BUYP(S). 
211 0 D. The broQnge WOI'tdng with ... 8UYER(S) • acting ... NONAGENT tor t ... BUYER(8J. 
212 
21a SecIIon 2: 
2"U 1i'I A. TIM brobrage worIdnll WIth the SElll!R4') .. Kling .. an AGENT for .... 8ELLER(S). 
214 0 B. 'nae bro ....... working wIIh lIIalELLERI(S) fa ac:ll1II" a UMITED DUAL AGENT for .... SELLER(8). without anA88lQNED AGI 
218 0 C. The brokar.glt WQItdng with the BELLER(B) .. acting .. a UIMTED DUAL AGENT for tha SEll~) and h .. an AaSlGNED AOI 
217 acting 80IeIy on behalf of the SEllER(8). 
218 0 D. The broklnge working with the SEllERCB) .. acting ... NONAGENT for tile SELLER(S). 
218 
220 Each party siPlg 1t1II docIment arirms flat he las recelllad. reed and undantood the AQ«'c/ 0iIc:I0eure Brochure adopted or 8ppI"CM!d by Ile Idaho reaI_ 
221 cornrrUsIon a'ld has consenIIIId to the reI8IIonIhip 0tA dim oed above. In adcitIon, each party conftrrns IhalIle btOk8rage'a agenc:y oftIoe policy was made IM1IabIa ; 
222 i1spedIOn and R!NIeN. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THATtE lSI. "CIJS"I'OMER" N«) IS NOT REPRESENTED BV A BROKERAGE UNlESS lH:RE.1S A SlGNl 
Z23 V\RT"lBfAGREEMENTFCRJI.I3f!N::f~AllON. 
224 
2211 21. AUTHORIlY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELlER is • corporation, partnership. trust, eslBIe. or other entIIy. the person executing this agreement c 
22Il Its behalf warranb tis or her au1horIty to do so and to bind BUYER or SELLER. 
2Z1 
228 29. ACCEPTANCE: BUYER'S offer Is made subject to the acceptance of SELLER on or before (Date). at (Lee.! 
22R Time) 0 . P,M.~I:*I!!!~ IiutMtmtt aClMpL.lhII AI .... meN'.Atl1IIi~~."ltt&entire"E'lll'mlsI·I'.c"ey .... 1111. AlfwMa!!" 
=~~-. / ~
232,(ATURE : " 
233 A6JE~QMlI6 (Specify number of BUVER addendum(s) attached.) . F. 
234 
23(1 BUYER BUYER (Print Name) _______________ _ 
23«1 Date __ --I<:.....-_=-_ _-'-___ 0 A.M. 0 P.M. ~.------------~,----------237 2M ~mss ___________________ _ CIty ____ -,-______ Stete ___ Zlp ____ _ 
238 E-Mal Addresa ______________ _ F~. ____________________ _ 
2~ 
241 
24:Z BUYER Signature _____________ _ BUVER (PrIn\Name) ________________ _ 
243 Oate _______ T1m8 ____ 0 AM.O P."" ~, _____________ Od. _________ ___ 
245 Addle .. _________________ _ CIty Stme ___ ZJp ____ __ 
2411 E-Mai Addreu ________________ _ F~. ________________________ ___ 
247 
248 31. SELLER'S SIGNATURES: On this da1e. \NIle hertJby 8pprtMI and accepll'le .. ansadlon set for1tlln the above .AGreement and agree ., CIIn'/ out althe 
241 1e1lTlS thereof on lI1e part of the SELLER. 
250 0 8IGNATURE(S) .. BJECTTO ATTACHED COUNTER OFfER 0 aIONATURE(S) aUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDEMDUM(S) • _____ _ 
=~ SElLERSIgnftn ~<5~,t%/~ . SEl.LER~~) JJae/¢.5 r.k:lt~,,-
m OllIe '-').)-05 ~"L@iiAM, DP,M. Phond ~f CaIItlif.l-rJR 
:: Address 11' Q H '1'" ~ ""'; t-<- City (l\tflJ J)~ S~ ~ 8"'36 yrr 
:z.ee E-UaIlAddr8sa FaIt. ___________________________ _ 
257 
:: SElLER SIgnature ~\; ,:\1 A (J.... '"$=. :o.;<m: 
280 Date 9-"410 ;:~ TIme 1 E3T£Ri:M:OP.M. 
~ Address yqo ' 61.'1-(10 m ;}t: 
2aa E-MaiI.a.ddrea _______________ _ 
R6-23 COMUalC!AL F\IfIICtWIE ANOSALE AGREEMENT JI&-Y 2M EQ!DQN PAOE4 Of 4 
ati 
S8..LER (PrIr« Name)~ 'u.:h~, i,LJ;,c.L.--r.:::¥;"'~A~.~F;..J.I,li.;,Ir.,l;lklO..a(}~---
Phone. a Si' ~ 3';;r\l1 ' eea _________ _ 
City m x'r id ,. Cd V1 StaIe:pJ Zip €' 3 b 4 ':3-
Flld~ _______________________ _ 
000016 
EXHIBIT B 
000017 
17 
,... 
1 
RE-11 ADDENDUII. ___ ----l1r-.-___ (1.2.3. etc.) 
DmB:~· ________________ ~~~~ ________________ __ 
THI8 ISA lEGALLY BNlINGOONTRACT. READ 'DE ENl1RE DOCUMENT INCI..UOING II« ATrH:HMef1'8. FYOU HAlJEAHYQUesTIONS, 
CONIULTYOURAnoRIEY MDIOR ACCOUNTAlfTBEFORE SIGNING. 
1 Thia is an ADDBIDUI tID ihe Pun::hMe and 8aJeAgnlement and RecQ:Jt fCIr Eameet Money. 
2 {"AddandIn" ....... that 1M inrDnnIIIIIDn bllDwil added maatrtal for the ~(tucha'" ordeecrfplana)andIorr.-. .. fGIm. __ OM 
, ID ct.nga. OIII'NCt.or .... the ..,..m(.uch _ ~~ordalllllan of ....... ». 
4 
5 Pl.JRaWEAlmSALEAGREEIENTDATED ... : ________ --.;.IIZOIO~.....;;.S _______ ID. ___ 7:.;:*:;::88::::3::..;1:;:: .. :_ __ 
8 ADDRES8: ___________________ ~880~~N~.~Ten~~MI~.~ ______________________ __ 
7 ~r. ____________ ~ ____ ~~~ft~~~~u.~.,~.~m~-~m~~~~~~~~--------__________ _ 
8 ~~ ________________________ ~~~M~.=~~~~mw~Fm~Mr=_ ______________________ __ 
8 The undenIigned partial henIby agNe as foIaws: 
10 
11 -continuation of the lamest Money AIp!!m!nt p!I1III!!ph ... .... 
12 1. It .. understood that ...... lntencl. to do a t031 ............... , ..... or a portion thereof. Bupr.,,... to 
IS sign any additional documentmIon til acoammod_ eaId exch!nge at no additional coat to buyer. 
14 2. Buyer afJl!!! to tumleh to the sellar Bletter stating a valulltloft ·of $8.08 per square foot far the buy!rs 
15 property on Locuat Grove Rd. 
16 3. Seller to receive any and all funds paid for road right of way Including land, Iandscapl!!p.1!!png. 
17 sprlnldera and ternporwy .... ments. 
IS Escrow Instructions by the title company will coverthe receipt and dlsbursament of the right of WIlY funds • . 
18 It Is Undei8tuod, that buyer will be deeding the right of way to ACHD and .that the seller. Dave and Shlrtey 
zo Fuller wUl receive all of said funds paid by ACHD. Said amount has not been yet deIe"".n" and Dave and 
n . Shiftey Fuller ,.taln the right to n!Soli. the amount with .ACHO. 
Z2 
23 
Dale: ?=-2.c:J -G1-C 
S9 
~-----------~",------
Dale: or 2.4 -"'lJ ~ 
~ q-:alP"'C::£ 
ThII ..... l&pIInIId ... diIIdIuIed "1dahI)ht1 ... a , GfREALTORSetna. 1111& ........... ~ tarn I&PlQlllldeclGlllftar .......... "" r bo. __ _ 
--.adllle NIIIIanIiIAMa cII6lift GfltEALlO .... USE BY AH'fOTHER PER80N 1$ PROtaTEO. 
GCQpJtigIIl ...... ~ fllRlAl.TORae.lM.,1I tIghIa~ 
IU-tt MD&NDUM At. WI EDIDQN PAGt tOIl t 
000018 
II 
EXHIBITC 
000019 
08/22/06 08/22/06 
DETACH AND RETAIN THIS STATEMENT 
THE ATTACHEO CHECK IS IN PAYMENT OF ITEMS OESCRIBEO ABOVE 
IF NOT CORRECT PlEASE NOTIFY US PROMPT\. Y. NO RECEIPT OESIREO. 
~;';(_i"... ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT ACHD 'II>. 3775 ADAMS STREET 
~ GARDEN CITY, IDAHO 83714 
83,921.00 
83 921.00 
~;,~,t' ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
ACHD '" 3775 ADAMS STREET WELL~O~~~gbF~~~K 
~ GARDEN CITY, IDAHO 83714 
PAY 
rOTHE 
)RDEROF 
.. 
Eighty-Three Thousand Nine Hundred 
Twenty-One Dollars and 00 Cents 
TRANSNATION TITLE & 
ESCROW 
1750 FRONT r"'", Cl J. • 
BOISE ID 83702 
II_ n r- , f"""I. • .. • ~ - • _.. • - - -
92-379 
1241 
CHECK DATE 
83,921 
83 921.00 
CHECK NO. 
08/25/06 052044 
*****83,921.00 
VOID IF NOT CASHED WITHIN 90 DAYS 
~/~~ 
pUJ~~h' 
EXHIBITD 
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, 
ADA COUNTY , NAVARRO AMOUNT 15.00 
BOISE IDAHO 
DEPUTY Vicki Allen 
RECORDED - REQUEST OF 
Transnation Tille 
Project Name: Ten Mile Rd, Franklin Rd / Cherry Ln 
Project No.: 504003 
RlW Parcel No.: 15/36 
Township/Range/Section: T3N, RI W, Sec. 11 
1111111111111 1111111111111111111 
106167763 
o 10c::.O I b 3 C) ~- - N is \ (Reserved for Ada County Recorder) 
WARRANTY DEED 
THIS INDENTURE, made this L o+i... day of tl\..t.S iA. s-r- , 2006, 
LIBERTY PARTNERS, INC., State of 
Idaho, the "GRANTOR", and ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT, a body politic and 
corporate of the State ofIdaho, the "GRANTEE"; 
WITNESSETH: 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the GRANTOR has granted, conveyed, bargained and sold, 
and does hereby grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm to the GRANTEE and its successors 
and assigns forever, that certain real property situated in the COUNTY OF ADA, STATE OF 
IDAHO, more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and by this reference made a 
part hereof, 
TOGETHER with all and singular the buildings, structures, improvements and fixtures thereto, 
the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining, 
the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, and rents, issues and profits thereof (the 
"Premises") . 
Subject to those exceptions to GRA.NTOR's title as are set forth on Exhibit "B" attached 
hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. 
SlJBJECT TO those exceptions to title to which this conveyance is expressly made 
subject and those made, suffered or done by the GRAl"fTEE: (a) the G~l\jTOR covenants to the 
GRANTEE, its successors and assigns, that the GRANTEE shall enjoy the quiet and peaceful 
possession of the Premises; and (b) GRANTOR warrants to the GRANTEE, its successors and 
assigns, that GRANTOR is the owner of said Premises in fee simple and has the right and 
authority to convey the same to GRANTEE, and GRANTOR will defend the G~l\jTEE's title 
from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
Warranry Deed, page 1 
(10/27/01) 
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The current address of the GRANTEE is: 
Ada County Highway District 
3775 Adams Street 
Garden, Idaho 83714-6499 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this W AR.RAJ"J"TY DEED has been duly executed by and on 
behalf of the GRANTOR, the day, month and year nere\n first ab~ye wntten. 
! i / / I 
CORPORATE: 
State of fdaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
/ / V 
1 / ~v /'v\ , / .'!/ ' ; (j' ! I I . ! 
On this 10 #- day of A'1b;LL";;,+ , 20~, before me, 
~~n(~,~ a Nry Public in and for the State of Idaho, personau;;appea!i 1 \-ex- , known or identified to me to be the 
President, and , lmoWIl Qf iQijllti~e6 tt) me to be the 3eCIetal1 
of the Corporation that executed this instrument or the perso~ who executed this instrument on 
behalf of said Corporation, and acknowledged to me that such Corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
No 
Residing at ----i..~....1..-1"------:--.__ 
My Commission expires-\;;lH-......".'-+-f-"~_ 
zr 
Warranty Deed, page 2 
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Owner of Record: David & Shirley Fuller 
Parcel: No. 15 (SI211233710) 
ACHD Project: Ten Mile Road (Franklin to Cherry) 
Project No.: 504003 
Legal Description 
EXHIBIT "A" 
A parcel ofland located in the SW 114 of the NW 1/4 of Section 11, Township 3 
North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Ada County, Idaho, said parcel also being a 
portion of Parcel 3 as shown in Record of Survey No. 1951, filed in Book G at Page 
1979, filed as instrument number 9150717, records of Ada County being more 
particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the southwest comer of the SW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 11, 
said point being the POINT OF BEGINN1NG; 
. Thence N 0°24'49" E, 699.89 feet (fonnerlyN 0°25'27" E, 699.89 feet) along the 
west boundary of the SW 114 of the NW 114 of said Section 11 to a point; 
Thence leaving said west boundary S 87°36'01" E, 48.03 feet (fonnerly 
S 87°35'23" E) along the north boundary of Parcel 3 of said Record of Survey No. 1951 
to a point; 
Thence S 0°24'49" W, 648.56 feet along a line parallel to and measuring 48.00 
feet from said west boundary of the SW 114 of the NW 114 to a point; 
Thence S 44°35'09" E, 21.36 feet to a point, said point lying 35.00 feet from the 
south boundary of said SW 1/4 of the NW 114 of Section 11; 
Thence S 89°11 '15" E, 250.05 feet along a line parallel to and measuring 35.00 
feet from said south boundary of the SW 114 of the NW 114 to a point on the east 
boundary of said Parcel 3; 
Thence S 0°25'09" W, 35.00 feet (formerly S 00°25'27" W) along said east 
boundary to a point on the south boundary of said SW 114 of the NW 114; 
Thence N 89°11 '15" W, 313.15 feet (fonnerly N 89°10'57" W, 313.15 feet) 
along the south boundary of said SW 114 of the NW 114 to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Said described parcel contains 42,956 Square feet (0.99 acres) and is subject to easements 
of record or in use. Said parcel contains 31,486 SF (0.72 acres) of existing Pine Avenue 
prescriptive right-of-way. 
This legal description was prepared by the ACHD Survey Section from that Record of 
Survey No. 1951, tiled in Book G at Page 1979, filed ag 'ins~rument number 9150717, 
records of Ada County, ' ",:?!} " ...... " 
~~I(Iq'.~ ~ 
mm 
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Owner of Record: David & Shirley Fuller 
Parcel: No. 36 (SI211233750) 
ACHD Project: Ten Mile Road (Franklin to Cherry) 
Project No.: 504003 
Legal Description 
A parcel ofland located in the SW 114 of the NW 1/4 of Section 11, Township 3 
North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Ada County, Idaho, said parcel also being a 
portion of Parcel 4 as shown in Record of Survey No. 1951, filed in Book G at Page 
1979, filed asinstrurnent number 9150717, records of Ada County being more 
particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the southwest comer of the SW 114 of the NW 114 of Section 11, 
thence S 89°11' 15" E, 313.15 feet (fonnerly S 89°10'57" E, 313.15 feet) along the south 
boundary ofthe SW 114 of the NW 114 of said Section 11 to a point, said point being the 
POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence continuing S 89°11 '15" E, 541.49 feet (fonnerly S 89°10'57" E, 541.49 
feet) along the south boundary of said S W 114 of the NW 114 of Section 11 to a point; 
Thence leaving said south boundary N 0°48'45" E, 35.00 feet (formerly 
N 0°49'03" E) along the east boundary of said Parcel 4 to a point; 
Thence N 89°11 'IS" W, 541.73 feet along a line parallel to and measuring 35.00 
feet from said south boundary ofthe SW 114 of the NW 114 to a point on the west 
boundary of said Parcel 4; 
Thence S 0°25'09" W, 35.00 feet (fonnerly S 0°25'27" W) along said west 
boundary of Parcel 4 to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Said described parcel contains 18,956 Square feet (0.44 acres) and is subject to easements 
of record or in use. Said parcel contains 16,248 SF (0.37 acres) of existing Pine Avenue 
prescriptive right-of-way. 
This legal description was prepared by the ACHD Survey Section from that Record of 
Survey No. 1951, filed in Book G at Page 1979, filed as instrument number 9150717, 
records of Ada County. 
m 
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Exhibit "8" 
Exceptions to Title 
1. Ditch, road and public utility easements as same may exist over said 
premises. 
2. Easement as granted to The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, by instrument recorded June 12, 1978, as instrument No. 
7831378, of Official Records; for operation, maintenance and repair of its 
lines. 
3. Rights and claims in and to that portion of said premises lying within the 
West Pine Street right of way. 
4. Rights and claims in and to that portion of said premises lying within the 
Ten Mile Road right of way. 
5. Rights and claims in and to that portion of said premises lying within the 
Ten Mile Stub Drain right of way. 
6. Matters as disclosed by Record of Survey, recorded September 11, 1991 
as instrument No. 9150717, of Official Records. 
7 
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E DON COPPLE 
ED GUERRICABEITIA 
DA VISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE 
Attorneys at Law 
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
ISB Nos.: 1085 & 6148 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
David and Shirley Fuller 
Dec 0 1 2008 
J. DAVID NAVARRO. Clerk 
8'1 A. GARDEN 
J"PUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
DA VID and SHIRLEY FULLER, a married couple,) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) CASE NO.: CV OC 0820018 
) 
vs . ) 
) 
) 
DAVE CALLISTER, an individual , ) 
CONFLUENCE MANAGEMENT, LLC, an Idaho) 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Limited Liability Company, and LIBERTY ) 
PARTNERS, INC. , an Idaho corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
--------------------------------) 
COME NOW Plaintiffs, David and Shirley Fuller, by and through their attorneys of 
record of the firm, Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox, and for cause of action against the 
Defendants, jointly and severally, allege and complain as follows: 
Jurisdiction, Venue and Parties 
1. At all times relevant hereto, Plaintiffs, David and Shirley Fuller (hereinafter 
"Fuller") was and now are residents in Ada County, Idaho. 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 1 
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2. At all times relevant hereto, Defendant, David Callister, was and now is a resident 
in Ada County, Idaho . Defendant Callister is and was a member of Defendant Confluence 
Management, LLC and President of Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc. 
3. At all times relevant hereto, Defendant Confluence Management, LLC, is an 
Idaho limited liability company in good standing with its principal place of business located in 
Ada County, Idaho. 
4. At all times relevant hereto, Defendant, Liberty Partners, Inc. is an Idaho 
corporation in good standing with its principal place of business located in Ada County, Idaho. 
5. The amount in controversy, exclusive of interest, costs and attorney's fees , 
exceeds $10,000. 
6. Jurisdiction and venue are therefore proper in this Court. 
General Allegations 
7. On or about September 20, 2005, Defendant Confluence Management and/or its 
assigns entered into a Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement with 
PlaintitTs to acquire approximately 12.73 acres ofland whose property address is commonly 
known as 890 N. Ten Mile in Meridian, Idaho for the amount of One Million Two Hundred and 
Seventy-Three Thousand and 00/ 100 Dollars ($1,273,000.00). Attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference is a copy of the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement, marked as Exhibit 
A. 
8. During the negotiations for the acquisition of property referenced above, the Ada 
County Highway District ("ACHD") was attempting to acquire a portion of the subject property 
for public right of way purposes in lieu of initiating a condemnation action. Defendants and 
Plaintiffs had actual knowledge of ACHD's intent to acquire a portion of the subject property 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 2 
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and were involved with the negotiations for the amount of just compensation due. 
9. On or about September 20,2005, Defendants Confluence Management and David 
Callister, entered into an Addendum wherein they agreed that they would deed the property over 
to ACHD and that the proceeds received from ACHD for the acquisition of the property were to 
be received by Plaintiffs. The parties hereto agreed that Fuller would retain the right to negotiate 
the amount of just compensation owed by ACHD. The Addendum was executed by Defendant 
David Callister, individually. Attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference is a copy of 
the Addendum, marked as Exhibit B. 
10. ACHD had actual knowledge that the parties executed the Addendum which 
provided that Plaintiffs were to receive the condemnation proceeds and handle the negotiations. 
11. At the time of closing, Defendant Callister instructed the closing agent that the 
property be assigned and conveyed to Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc. 
12. Defendants, David Callister and/or Liberty Partners, Inc., accepted ACHD' soffer 
of just compensation in the amount of $83,921.00 without consulting nor allowing the 
opportunity for Fuller to negotiate and ascertain the true amount of just compensation owed for 
the taking of the real property. In accordance with the terms of the Addendum, ACHD issued 
and forwarded payment to Transnation Title and Escrow. Attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference is a copy of the check issued by ACHD, marked as Exhibit C. 
13. Defendants, David Callister and/or Confluence Management, had previously 
assigned their rights to the property to Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc. 
14. On or about August 10,2006, Defendant Liberty Pm1ners, Inc. entered into a Sale 
and Purchase Agreement with the State ofldaho and ACHD conveying a portion of the property 
for the amount of $83,921.00. 
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15. Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc. executed a Warranty Deed and Temporary 
Construction Easement conveying a portion of the property to ACHD. Attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference is a copy of the Warranty Deed executed by Defendant Liberty 
Partners, Inc., marked as Exhibit D. 
16. Plaintiffs have not received the condemnation proceeds in the amount of 
$83,921.00 from the Defendants nor have the opportunity to negotiate and ascertain the full 
amount of the just compensation due and owing by ACHD. 
Cause of Action- Breach of Contract (Callister andlor Confluence Management) 
17. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint as 
if they were fully set forth herein. 
18. Defendant Callister, individually, and Defendant Confluence Management 
entered into a written Purchase and Sale Agreement wherein they agreed to purchase 
approximately 12.73 acres of land from Plaintiffs. 
19. Defendant Callister, individually, and Defendant Confluence Management 
entered into an Addendum to the Agreement where they agreed to convey the right of way 
requested by ACHD and that the right of way proceeds would be received by the Plaintiffs. 
Plaintiffs reserved the right to negotiate the just compensation owed by ACHD. 
20. Plaintiffs conveyed the land to Defendant Liberty Partners per the direction of 
Defendant Callister, fulfilling their obligation. 
21. Without consulting Plaintiffs, Defendants, Callister andlor Confluence 
Management accepted ACHD's offer of just compensation to Plaintiffs' detriment, and failed to 
convey the right-of-way proceeds provided by ACHD to Plaintiffs constituting a breach of their 
agreement. 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 4 
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22. As a result of Defendants' breach, Plaintiffs have suffered substantial damages 
which amount shall be proven at trial, the amount of which is reducible to a liquidated sum, 
thereby entitling it to prejudgment interest in accordance with Idaho law. 
Cause of Action- Unjust Enrichment (Liberty Partners, Inc.) 
23. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint as 
if they were fully set forth herein. 
24. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based upon that information and belief 
herein allege that Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc. received and kept the right of way proceeds 
provided by ACHD as herein alleged. 
25. Plaintiffs conferred a benefit upon Defendant Liberty Partners by conveying their 
land pursuant to the terms of the Agreement. 
26. Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc., was aware of and appreciated the benefit 
conferred upon it by Plaintiffs. 
27. It is inequitable for Defendant Liberty Partners, Inc., to retain the benefit of the 
terms of the Agreement without paying Plaintiff the right-of-way proceeds conveyed by ACHD. 
28. Because of Defendant's failure to tender the right-of-way proceeds, Defendant 
has been unjustly enriched in the amount of $83 ,921.00, which is the outstanding balance due to 
Plaintiffs. 
29. As a result of the unjust enrichment to Defendant Liberty Partners, Plaintiffs have 
been damaged in an amount to be proven at trial. 
30. The unjust enrichment to Liberty Partners at Plaintiffs expense is reducible to a 
liquidated sum, thereby entitling it to prejUdgment interest in accordance with Idaho law. 
Request for Attorney Fees and Costs 
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Plaintiffs have been required to retain the services of the law finn of Davison, Copple, 
Copple & Cox in order to prosecute this action and are entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees and 
costs of suit pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120(3), 12-121, Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, as well as a contractual right provided by the Purchase Agreement identified in 
Plaintiffs' Complaint. In the event of default on the part of the Defendants above named, the 
sum of$5,000 is a reasonable amount in attorney's fees or a greater sum to be detennined by the 
Court for such reasonable attorney's fees in the event of a contest herein. 
Demand for Jury Trial 
Plaintiffs hereby demand a trial by jury on all issues of fact in accordance with Rule 
3 8(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Plaintiffs will not stipulate to a jury of less then 
twelve (12). 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs prays for entry of judgment against Defendants, Dave Callister, 
Confluence Management, LLC and Liberty Partners, Inc. and each of them as follows: 
1. Plaintiffs seek an Order from the Court finding that Defendants, David Callister 
and Cont1uence Management, jointly and severally, breached its agreement and for an award of 
damages to be proven at trial, plus prejudgment interest to the extent the damages proven are 
liquidated; 
2. Plaintiffs seek an Order from the Court finding that Defendant Liberty Partners 
Inc. has been unjustly enriched and for an award in an amount of $83,921.00, plus prejudgment 
interest to the extent the damages proven are liquidated; 
3. That the Court award Plaintiffs their reasonable attorneys' fees and costs in 
pursuing this matter; and 
4. That the Com1 grant such other and further relief as it deems just and equitable 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 6 
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under the circumstances. 
s.I-
DA TED this _1 _ day of December, 2008. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COX 
Ed Guerricabeitia, of the firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Iff day of December, 2008 a true and correct original 
of the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
Michael R. Jones 
Michael R. Jones PLLC 
508 North 13 th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
X U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile Transmission: 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 7 
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~<::OMUEIIOAL PURCHMe 1Hl8AU! AQlltEI'UIiNT .8lL't fOO'.Q!1IQtJ PAGE 1 0,... 
RE·23 COMNlf:RCIAUiNVESTMENT REAL -ESTATE 
PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
THIS ISA LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENllRE DOCUMENT 'NCWD,NG NN ATTACHMENTS. IF 
YOU HAVE M« QtJESnONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDJOR ACCOUWTANT BEFORE SIGNING. 
II» 24683:1. DATE 001201200& 
USTlNG AGENCY ReMax Town & Count!:l Oflice Phone 1J UY921 Facti 
ListInG Agenl Co'lee" Calhoun E-Mail PhCna1J BI1-IU22 
8ELUHG AGENcY Coldwell Banker Ase!n Realty OtncePhonefJ 88~.j300 Faull 
SeIIlntJ Agent Rick Thurber E-Mail Phone. aZY3i3 
d 
.. 
BA8-8! 
884-1: 
8 :f" BUYER: . . Confluence Management and/or asslgn8 
9 lr!"t (H..tnafler caI'ad "BUYER,") agrees to purchaae and the ul'ldetJ~ned SELLER agrees to ..... the fobMng described real eslate hen!llnafttlr 
10 ~: to 88 wProperty." . 
!! l.;::PROPERTY ADDltE8$ AND lEGAL DESCRIPnON: COMMONLY KNOWN AS 890 N. Ten Mile 
13 ' " •. Meridian CIty . Ada CounIy, 10,21p 83M2 
14 described as: approxlmatel¥ 12.73 al:r'ee. Legal fobe attached. 15 ~~=~--____________ ~ ____________________________________________________________ ~ ___ 
18 0e~~Ip'~(ri~on Attached a8 addendum J. ___ (Addendum must accompany orlglnaJ offer.) 
11 lM l' ;f.l::,~INANC1AL TERMS: 
1$ 
;. ;. 
20 ! .. I1,273,OOO (A). PURCHASE PR{CE: One Million Two Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand 001 
21_,:payable upon the following TERMS AND CONDInONS (not including claslng coats) : ________________ _ 
22 
23 .. ' .... '" 
:: $,·100.000 . (B). EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposita One Hundred Thousand 00 
28 ~i1 as Earnest Money evl!ienced by: Ocash Opersonal check 0 cashier's check. 0 note {due date)·;. ____ ~--------__:: 
27 t l&Iother transfered from #3845 and a receipt Is hereby ecknowledg,:d. Earnest Money to be depOSjtefd~ trus~oount [ 
2e ... receipt, orO upon sQC<eptance by all parties and shall be held by: 0 Ustlng B~ n Seiling Broker IEl other pa 0 s er 
29 IIie benefit of the parties hereto. The responsible Broker $hall be . Lanyl..araway . 
~ .. ':. 
~1 (C). A!-L CASH OFFER: oNO I&IvES IF CASH OFFER. BUYER'S OBUGATION TO CLOSE SHALL "-OT BE SUI 
~ '. ,,;TO ANY FINANCIAL CONT1t.iq':NCY. BUYER agrees (!l pro~lde SelLER wj1h1n .. 2 buslnesa days from the date of IhIa agreement. evldE 
~ ,'/<'sulflclent fUnds and/or prQceE!d&necessary to cI.QSe tfansaClion. Aooeptable documentation inc:Iudes. but Is not limlted to a oopy 01 a recent bank Of til 
.~ atal8mert or contract(a) for Ihe sale of BUYER'S current re&ldence or other property 10 b, sold. 
~ 
~ 4, "NOT APPUCABLI; DEFINED:" The lettel$ -n1a:"N1A,· 'n.a.,· and "NA- as used herein are abbreviations of the term "notapplic 
37 INhere this agreem~i'"t u~ the 1erm "not appllQlble" or an abbreviation thereof. ~ snail be evidence that the parties have contemplated c 
38 facts or conditions anc:f have determined that such faCIa or conditions do not apply to the agreement or 1ransaction herein. 
$8 
-«l I. FACSIMLE TRANSMISSION: Facsimile or ele«:;tronio transmission of any signed original document, and refnlnsmlssion of any s 
41 facsimile or electronic transmiaaion she.ll be ..,e same as delivery of an original. At the request of either party or 1he Closing Agency. the P 
42 Will confirm facsimile and electronIc transmitted signatul'e$ by signing an original document. 
43 
... I. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS A. business day is herein defined 8S Monday through Friday, 8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M. in the local 
45 .tone where the subj~ real property Is physically locat!iId, A bustn ... day shall not Include any Saturday or Sunday, nor shall a but 
-c$ day include any legal holiday recogniZed by the state of Idaho as found 1n Idaho Cocie § 73.108. The time in which any act required 
47 Itlls agreement is to be performed shall be computed by excluding the date of exeCution and including the last day_ The flrst,day sh 
48 the day after the date of executJon. If the last day is e legal holiday, then the time for performance sltall b$ the next subsequent bus 
: d~ . . ' . 
61 7. SEVERASIUTY: In the case that any one or more of the provisions contained In this Agreement, or any application thereof, atl 
52 invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforoeabillty of the remaining provisions shall not In any w 
~ :~~oted or impaired 1hereby. 
54 
5$ 8; COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. Executing an agreement 1n counterparts shall mea 
iss ~Ignature of two identical copies of the sarna agreement. Eac:n Identical copy of an agreement signed in counterparts is deemed to 
151 original. and alf identical copln shall tOgether constitute one and,the same Instrument. 
158 '8UYI!Ir.,,...(I1J~)f_)CdI ct-W'-O>, fiBJ..ERttn .. N:.~ )~DD '..I}C'" 0:: 
ThIt fom!" ~ ~ I1yIho 1_~otR!ALTORSe.Inc. Tl'a1aml ... .,~I'Ilf~ 0I1J bJIIM by'" .... ~1onII.Whc_/IHIOIber8of". 
AaocIaIion d REAl.~. un BY ANY01lU 1'IRSON 18 PROIIBnED.~ ldIIto~dREAl.TORS$.Inc. AI ~~. 
RE-23 COMMERCIAL PURCHASE AND 8.'LE AGReaIENT .l1Jl,Y. 2!Q!II EQl]JQIt PAGE 1 OF ~ 
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RE..:I3: Purc:tIMI & s-tAQ'-1WitfOrCOnwnenal RIll EIIIIt, .AlLY, '!1105 EDITION P.t.GE2af ... 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 890 N. Ten Mile Meridian IDI 74683199 
58 INCLUDED ITEMS: 
eo (e) All ciXlatlng tIxtLna and 1lttJnga that are .\t8~ to the property are Incklc:Jed In the pu~ prtc.. tu .... excluded .,.Iow) and I 
151 tn ......... d fiN of Itne. '"-' Include but.ra not .... __ 110, all atIa~ floor coveriIlg&, attached lel~.,..,..., .atelllte I 
e~ ~~\11~_~_~_na. ~O,9lninlJICJtjI.ng1bctw!l, wil')doW $CiHna. ~ itocn. stQrm,v.htO!Nl. atOrm~. all 
e3 oovemgl, garage door openet(a) ard tr'8nfm~a). ~~. pi," or a~, water ~ng apparatua and~. ~« 
IS4 ~ 8\NI'IIngI. ~.~. cooling ~ hieIIIrig iyilerns. Ii' iIIngn. oVeril. tiull:-ln dlaf'iwashera.lJ-' .... a. waI8t ~ wale 
ISS water thellnii nOw on or ui8d in connection WIth the pr8mlsn ahait 'be InClUded l(llhe aale unit .. ~ proWled f'!arein. 
ea 
e7 
',sa 
e8 
70 
71 
72 
73 
(b) Irrlga.tfon IixlUree and 8CJUpment. and any and 811. If any. water Ind water riglU, and any and all, If tIKrf' ditcMs aod ditch righta II 
appUrtenant thereto that are naw on or ulid In connectlcn v.4Ih the premlaes shal be lriClJded In the .... uti ... otheIwIse provided 
(e) Otherttema JI)eCIftcaIIy Included In," a8l.: ___ .....-_________ -,-_________ ,...--__ 
(d) Uems spedtlcaly excluded In this Sale: meta.llh~p, ItrIDitii)" !9!Derti6fi" fin<lnQ and pump 
74 
75 
7t!J 
77 
71 
'18 
110 
81 
82 
83 ~ 11. TITLECOMPANY1CLCJSIN~ A~~f<lC'(: a) ~ p,.t1e8 agr,e tl'tat , FI!$t Am,rlcan Title C9.fNI8FlrstflYA shame' ' ~. rl? crovl,",-a', "nde anv req 
TIle Policy and preliminary report of commitment. b) The CI~ng Agency for this llJ!lnaactlon MIl" .~ ------=...::..:=:"':.:77.-·f.I, :::;,=:--:-:: 115 
~ 
8T 
located at ' State St; , Bol.e . The Clo$~ Agency's I :-be-pa-:-ld-Ily.-.-;:O=-B-UYE--R--=O=-SE-L-L-ER--::~=-S-HARED-'. -EQUALLY. 
8& 
a9 12. TITLE; INSURANCE: OeUYER ~ SElLER to pay for a standard Owner's or Purchaser's l1tle. PQlc:y premium in this UaI1SacJ/On. P!Jrch.-r's ~ 
90 Coverage Titie PoHcy Rjquest~ 0 "e~ 00 No. Additional premium 10 tie paid by D BUYER O~L~ (ig NA. 11l1e CQl'lipariy to PrlMde aR partjl 
III this Agreement with a prenminary TRIa Report on or before , , clQ~lng . BUYER aha" have ODQ bual1'l8as dliys to oble 
92 wrillng 10 the condition of the title as set forth In tJ1e report. In Ihe event eUYER iriIlkea WrItten ob)ectlcm to the title, SELLER shaU have a reas9NlbJe t 
9) not to exceed ~b~in!!ii day(s), 10 cure any detects oUtle or prqvitle BlflrmlJ1IVO Title insurance c~~~. In t.M eVent that SELLER reI"yS~ I:!>. 
Q4 defects oftille. BUYER may eject, aalts ~PlI! remedy, to either te~lnatetpls~reeri1elit or cure the de1l3,cts at BUYj:R'$ ex~nsp, or p~ to clOl! 
95 lalcing title subjeCt to such de~. If BUYER does not so Qbject. BUYER shall be deemed to have accepted the conditIOn of !tie li,tle. In the event BU'! 
116 eledB to terminate !he Ag~ment 6.Je to unsatiSfactory till,a i:.ond!iJonS, SUVER shall be entitled to the retU,in afan reUxfable dePosita made IYf BUYER 
liT that such return of depos'ias shall not constilU~ Ii Wailler of otl'lEir rerri~lea availabie ttl BUYER. The TIDe CompanY shall deliver the final TIle Insura; 
1111 poley to BUYER 8S soon as POl$lbl8 after cloSing. 
911 
100 13. ESCROW/COLLECTION: If a long-term escrow/collection il Involved, then the esc:rowlcollectlon holder shall 
101 First American Title . . Each party agrees to pay one-half of escrowfC:o\lection feea end escrow aewp fe, 
103 14. CLOSING DATE: On or before the closing dat~, BUYER and SELLER shall d~sit with the Closing Agency all funds end Instruments ne~ary 
1~ complel8 the sale. 'th., dosing dajle shaD be no later than September 30, 2005 . "Closing Date" meana the date on wh 
105 aU documents are eJlher reco~or accepted by an esaow/coliectlon agency and the aale'proceeds are available to SELLER. 
10e 
1aT 15. POSSESSION.IP.RORA TlON: BUYER &hal be entitled to poaaeaalon 0 UPON CLOSING 01 0 DATE 
1011 8e. paragraph "10 TIME DAM 0 PM. Taxes and water ass.,smenia (using the I; 
11le 8vj\llable asaeasmerit ... basta). renls, Inaurance premlUi1l$. Interest and reaerve on llena, encumbrances or obligations assumed and utllt1ea It 
110 be prorated as of the day of Closing or na . An! tenant deposits held by SELLER shall be 
111 aediled to BUYER at dosing. 
112 
113 18. DEFAULT: If eUYER dtfluU. in the performance of this AQreement, SElLER halllle option of: (1) accepting the EamestMoney as liquid. 
damag" or (2) PUrSuing any obr ~ rfght or remedy to which SELLER may be ~.If SEllER elects to proceed ~r (1). SElLER shall IN 
demand upon the holder or the Earnest Money. L4JOI1 which demand said holder &halt PlY from the Eame8t Money the coats Inc:ured by SEU.£R's BIOI 
on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the tnmsactlOn, Including. without Imhtion. the costa of tIt1e Insurance. escrow fees, endH report tel 
Inlpedlon fees and attorney's fees; and IIId holder ,hall pay any balanCe of the Eameit Money, one-haIf to SEllER and Ol'llHlalf to S,ELLER'a erok 
provided thV the amoUnt to be paid 10 SEu.ER's Broker shal not exceed the Bro}ter'a ag~ to commission. SELLER am BUYER sJI8ctf1ca 
ac:knoWledge and agrulhat If SELLER eIect:8 to accept the Earnest Money al lIquklalild damages. suCh shall be SEllER's sole end excIuahie .. ,.,. 
and auch ahaI not bit ~ a penalty or forfeltll'e. If SELLER eIeda to p~ U1der (2), the holder d 1tle Earnest Money IhaI be en1iIIed to pay t 
COIda Irnned by SEl.LER's Brokeron behalf of SEllER ard BUYER rUled to the tranaactlon.lndudrQ. wthOut ImIIation, the coata ofBrolcerag8 fee. II 
InslnnCe. _crooN fees, aedlt report feel, lnapedlon fees end atlomey'e tees. ~ tiny balance of the E~ Money to be held pending relOJuIIori fA I 
matter. If SELLER dmulta.hatAng approvlid ~d dia and fala to c:orisummate 1he lime as herein agreBd, BUYER'S Earnest Money dePOIIt ahaI t 
retI.med 10 hlmblr 8hd SEllER ahall pay for1he coals of IfUe lnelnnce. eaaow tees, crectft repOrt feea. inapecdon re ... B~ reea end att~ 
fees, If any, TIlls ahall not be conafdered liS a waver by BUYER of any other IaWftJI ~ht r;emedY to which BUYER may be enttJed. 
8UYttSWIiaIs(_){ ~IW 10. tt"t.f}../)J SSL1.&R'I,~ffi'''' )(Sitf}Dflal->o---o5 
114 
115 
111 
117 
1111 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
1lIIS 
121 
128 
129 
TI1110rm \sprinted and~ IcIII1O.'.IIoddOnOlRfALTORs., Inc. ThII tcnn has been deSlpd1or~ orIyllrUlIIl'l8illtaprcleUlcnIII..mo we mtJII'*' ollie NIIIo 
AMOdaIon Of REAL TORSe, WilY ANY O'IHU 'IiRSON II PROHIIIInD~ Id8IIo AMOc:IIIIIotl at REAl. TORse. Inc. AI rigtU r......a. 
R~ COMMEROAL PURCHASE NIJ SALE AGREEMENT JULY. 2101 EQIIIOH ~AOE 2 0' 4 
000036 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: _____ ...;:89=O,..:.N;::.:, •...:T.=;en::.:...::M:,:.:II:.::,8 _______ ...:M::::,erI::::..:,;:d::.:;la=:n:.::-._IDt ___ .... 1..::l4fi8_3 .... 1u99Ui1 
130 
131 11. ATTORNEY'S FEES: tf either party Intimel ordefenda any tlIbitratIon or legal acUonor proceedlnga wIllch are In any wtrJ comect 
132 Agreement. tie prevailing party ahaIl be entUed to recnver tom the non-preyaIWlg party reucnable C08la and attorney's feea, Indud1ng 8UCh cc 
1:13 OIl appeal. . . . . . . 
134 
136 18. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: NotwIhetai'ld1ng fInI termination of IhI$ ccn1fact, BlJ)1:R and SELlER agree thai 10 I 
135 any ccntrrNeny regarding the ~metSt Money and things ofval .. held b'i Broker or dOsIng ageney. U1Ie ... motual wrMt.en InsIruc:IioN an ~ 
1'$7 holder of the. Earnest Money and tIlIngaof value, Broker or cIo8Ing agency shall not be requhd to taka"", action but may await any prooe 
138 Broker"$ or doting agency. option and acle dscretion. may Interplead all parties and deposit 8rr/ moneya or things of value Into a COIllt 0 
138 jurf$dIcUon and shall realvefCOUn cos18 and reasonable attorney's fees. 
141 19. TITLE CONVEYANCE: TItle of ~ElLER Is to be: conYeyed by IRI warranty deed 0 special warranty deed or 0-------
14a deed, and Is tt'> be marketable and In .. urable except for rlghb reserved In federal palenl$, bulking or use re&tI'IdJons, bt 
143 z~ regulations and ordinance. of..,., governmental unit, rights ofway and easemen18 establl8hed or of rEICOI"d and &rrf other lIenS, eneum 
144 de1eds approved by BUYER. 
1<46 20. RISK OF LOSS: Should the Property be materially damaged by lira or 01Iler eause prior to dosing, unlesa BUYER has taken posaeeaton prior 
147 by Agree"'*lt, thla Agreement etlan be voidable at the option of BUYER. 
1<46 
148 21. CONDITION OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING: BUYER agrees to purchase !he Property In ..... H:ondltlOn. where Ia. with all faullS and wIIh r 
leO required. BUYER will assume all obligations with respect to the Property. SELLER shal maintain the Property !Jntll ihe closing In its present ~ 
151 ordinary wear and leaf excepted. and 10$$ by CIIsUaity. 
162 
US3 22. INSPECTION: BUYER shal hav$ the rtght to cordla IntpeCliOl18. Investlgalons. t.siS. surveya and other studies at BUYER'S· expen ••• BUY 
1501 wlthIn...D.8.. business d8y(s) of acceptance. complete these Inspections and give to SELLER written notice of Itema diaapproved of. BUYER Is 
155 advised to exercise these rlghta and to make BUYER's own selet:tion of professionals with appropriate qualifications to c:onduct Inspections of t 
168 property. 
167 BUYER's acceptance of the condltlon of the property I. a contingency of tltla AgrHmant. 
168 BUYER dloO$8lJ 0 to have inspection; I&J not to have inspection. If BUYER choose .. no! to have Imspection 5Kip Section 23. 
169 
,160 23. SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES: 
.'61 
ltl2 
163 
1M 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
112 
'''3 
17<1 
115 
178 
177 
17e 
1711 
1110 
181 
182 24. 
183 
184 
185 
1811 
1. If BUYER doee not Wllhin the abict time period specHled give to SELLER 'Mitten notice of Items disapproved of, BUYER shall conclusively be det 
have: (8) completed all Inspections, investigations, review of applicable documents and disclosures; (b) elected to proceed with the transaction 
asaumed all Dabliity. responslblllty and expense for repall"$ or corrections other than for items whim SELLER has otherwise agreed In writing to n 
correct. 
2. If BUYER does within the strict time period specified give to SELLER writteo notice of items disapproved of, BUYER shall ptoYkJe to ~ELLER pe 
sectlon(.) of wrtu.n InapectlOn reports. SElLER shall have __ bllsi~ day(s) in which to lMpond in writing. The SE1.LER. at their optlo 
correct the items as specified by the BUYERS In their letter or may elect not to do so. If the SruER agrees to correct the Items asked for In 1he Bt 
letter; then both partin agree thai they will continue with the transaCtion and proceed to doslrg. this wiA removathe BUYERS Inspection contln, 
3.1f the SELlER elects not to correct the disapproved items, or does not respond within the slrtc:t time period specified, then the BUYER(S) have tl 
of either continuing the transactlon without the SELLER being responsible for correCting these deflclenclea or giving the SELLER written notice 
___ bU&lnesa days that they will not contlnua with the transaction and 1M11 receive their Earnest Money beck. 
4. If BUYER does not give such written notice or canaellatlm wllhin the strict time periods apacifiad, BUYER shEIl condlJaively be deemed to have ele 
proceed with the transaction without repairs or corrections other Itt!!n for Items which SELLER has otherwise agreed In writing to repair or e 
SELLER ahall make the property ava ..... for all IMpactions. BUYER aha" keep the ~ ffeftand clear of .... ; Indemnify and hold $I 
hwrnlen from all liability, clalrmJ, demands, damagu and costl; fII1d r.palr any damages ... Ing from the IIl_pectlon •• No Inspectiona n 
made bV any govemmental building or zoning Inspector or government employee Without the prIOr consent of SELLER. unl .. required by Ioc 
ANNEXATION AND CITY SERVICES: 1he popert.y Is Iocated,in lhedtf limits now 0 Yes I&] No DN/A OR the property 1,1ocated In an area O! 
IMPACT, ADJACENT OR CON11GUOUS to a city limits an:JIor thI! subdhllsion plat and CC& R'a indicate proper1iea wi. be annexed wilen appropllal 
Is reached, and thus are legally -utted to amexaUon by the city at 8 future time iii YES 0 NO 0 NlA 
THE PROPERTY 18 HOT WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS AT ntiS nME BUT DOES RECEIVE SOME CITY SERVICES: IZ YES 0 NO 0 N/A 
1117 25. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement, including any Addendu..,. or exhibits, cona1ltu1esiM entir. ~eement between 1he parties and no warn 
188 including 8rlY warranty Of habilabllity or representations have been made or _hall be binding upon either party Ulleall herein set forth. I. 
1110 28. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT. 
191 
1~ 
19S 
11M 
195 
19$ 
197 
19$ 
198 
200 
Rl:·23 COt.IMERCIAL. ~E I,NO 5Al.EAGREEMENT ,/lI\.v, 2!I!I11DIT!O!9 PAQII' OF' 
000037 
RE·»; ~ &SIIIM AaNI_1II1 ..... E .... JULY, 2OQ6EOmON PAGe .. or .. 
201 
202 
PROPERTY ADORESS: _____ .-..;;;;.890=-.;;.;;M.;;... T.:...;;;,;":;...,M=lIe;;..... ______ ...:;M;.;,;.:;,;.rId=i.:;,:.n:...-_ '''' ____ 7 .... 4~68_3u1..Ki99_ 
204 27. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMAT10N: Chetek one (1) box In Section 1 and one (1) box In SecilOIl 2 below to confirm t 
2IOS Irans.;:selfon, the bI'Okerage(.) Involvec:l h!i!c:I ~ fQIIQWIng 1e1~n.h1p(s) with the BUYER(S) and SElLER(S). 
20CI Sectlon 1: 
2m fiI A. The broke .... wol1dng wIth the BUVER(S) fa acting .. an AGENT forthlt BUYER(S). 
2011 0 B. The br~ working with the BUYER(8)" acting., a UMITED DUAL AGENT for tile BUYER(S" wItho. an ASSlGHEI 
20D 0 C. The brokerage working wtth the B..,YER(S) ls.ctkIg as. ullmo DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and hM an ASSIGNE 
:uo acting_ely on behalf of the BU'II!R(S). 
211 0 O. The brolatfage wortdng with the BUYER,S) fII acttng 8 •• NONAGENT tor the BUYER(B). 
2'f2 
213 Sectlon 2: 
214 f&l A. ...... brokerage working wltll the SELLER(S, .. dng .. an AGENT for the SELLER,S). 
21~ 0 B. 11t. brokerage working wIIh the SELLER(S) fa actlng.s • UMITED DUAL AGENT for (he SELLJiR(S), without an .A88lGNED 
218 0 C. ...... brokerage wortcfrIg with the 8~(8' fa acting .. a LlI\IIITED DUAL AGENT forb SELLI!R(8) and haa an ASSIGNED 
217 acting 80..., on behalf of the SELLER(S). 
218 0 D. The brokerap working with the SELLER(S) .. acting ... NONAGENTfor ttle SELLER{S). 
2111 
220 Eadl party signing 1hI& document COnfirm81h8~ he has reoefIIed, read and understood !he I¥Jet:cf DI&doeure Brochure adopteQ or approved by the Idaho rea 
221 oomm/salon and has COI1Ser'IIid to the TtllaIionship ~ above. In addltlont each party cof'll!rmS 11181 the brokel"lge's ag~ ofIkle policy waa rnDdo aval 
m ilepecjIon and reMew.·EACH PARTY UNOERSTANOSTHATHE !SA "CUSTOMER" .AND IS NOT RePRESEIffED B'( A BROKERAGE UNLESS 'THEREJS A I: 
223 V\Rf11'ENAGREEMENTFCRN3f:NOfflEPRESENTATlON. 
224 
225 28. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SEllER is III corporation, parlner&hip, tI't.ISt, estate, or other entity, the person executing thIa agteen 
226 It$ behalf warrants hI$ or her atJ1tlor1ty to do &0 and to blncJ BUYER orSEllER. 
"ZZ1 
226 29. ACCEPTANCE: 8UYER'S offer 1& made subject to the acceptance of SELLER on or before (Date} at 
E~~ZRE ,PM_' ___ 'W.'_'-_'~ 
233 0 SEE ATTACH BUYER' AD (Spedfy number of BUYER addendum{$) attached.) . F.t. 
234 
235 BUYER Signet 
236 Date 0 A.M. 0 P.M. 
237 238 Address ________________ _ 
238 E-Mal Addrese ______________ _ 
2'"' 
241 
_______________________ n ______ __ 
242 BUYER Signature _____________ _ 
243 Date _______ Tin'le ____ 0 AM.O P.M. 
244 245 Addreas ________________ _ 
2.48 SMailAddte$& ______________ _ 
247 
248 31. SELLER'S SIGNA TURES: On thIa data, IJWe hereby approve and accept the transaction set forth in the above Agreement and agree to carry out at 
2411 terms thereof on the part of th& SELLER. 
260 0 8IGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER 0 SIGNATURE(S, SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADOEMDUM(S) ,, ___ _ 
:: SEUERSignaue rY~$';d2~ SELLER~Name) )Jflf//J.5 rU/(er 
2sa Date '-'),,-16 ~~M.OP.M. Phonel ~'Ji1 :Celltl ~/-~JH 
:: Address ~'r; N 'f"~ '")ft,- City fl'\4/JJ)~ Stat~ Zip Z'.:3by 
25S E-MallAddl'$$S Faxi# ___________________ _ 
257 
:: ~:i~o~~~~~B'lriitP.%i.M ... 
: Address mO' 61 <Tt'b mat: 
=::(n~;"EM;,r;:q :6; F;;ik;i ..... :' 
City m t'r id i a \C.! .' State -wJ ZJp g "3 b Y 
283 E-Mail AddreH ______________ _ F~. _______________________________ ___ 
OO{)038 
EXHIBITB 
000039 
, 
,. 9 
RE-11 ADDEf:fDUM ' ____ ---=-'----{1.2,3. etc.) 
Dam:~· ________________ ~ __ ~~· ______________ __ 
. . 
1 This is an ADD_DUll to the Purch,.. and SaleAg~and ~ for E8rneetMoney. 
2 rAdc:tenc:luntmeana that the ~1IBon"'1$ ~ _rial fOr"'~(cucA~1iata ord8ac:rfplkma}andIormeansthtbmrs beqJ fj 
3 Ig cfJaDiJe. corNCt~ .... 1he ag.iaamant ( ..... aallloclllt:alcln. adr.tIdon ordillellbn at. can}). 
.. 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Ie 
17 
18 
19 
10 
Z1 
t2 
23 
'9 
~AND~~DAnD:. ____________ ~~~·~' _____________ Q. ____ ~'~"'~_1"~ __ 
ADDRess:, ______________________ ~ __ ~~~~ .. ~... ~N~.~~e~n~' .. ~··~.--------------------_______ __ 
~S~ _____________ ~ __ ._i~CO_.d~·~~~.~·.~Ma~.~· .. -····~··~~~~.·~t~~·-.. ·  .. ~.~.!!P!~·~.~. __ ~ __________ __ 
~~ ______________________ ~on.~' .·~-.·.~='~$M~·~.~~·.~F~U~i.,-·.~--------------------
Tha WldenIigned parties heraby agree as rouows: 
... ~tIn ... tJon oflheEameatUoney AlJ!!!ln'UltR!!!fiJnlpbl1V'* 
Date: -----:::;r--; :> 
Dale: ~ 21> ...-'II~ 
o.te: q-:lD "'05 
000040 
EXHIBITC 
000041 
INVOICE IllJIJIIIH IIlVUlLllJAlf O~<;I:I'"'II"rJ (>W)S~f.I.kJIINl IW><:UIII'II Nt 1;,'.\1)11111 
08/22/06 08/22/06 
DETACH AND RETAIN THIS STATEMENT 
THE ATTACHED CHECK IS iN PAYMENT OF ITEMS DESCRIBED ABOVE 
IF NOT CORRECT PLEASE NOTIFY US PROMPTLY. NO RECE IPT DESIRED. 
~:,i_ll' ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT ACHD \... 3775 ADAMS STREET 
~ GARDEN CITY, IDAHO 83714 
83,921.00 
TOTALS 83 921.00 
~;,~,., . ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DiSTRICT ;\~ '" 3775 ADAMS STREET WELL~O~~~gbF~~~K 
GARDEN CITY, IDAHO 83714 
PAY 
TO THE 
ORDER OF 
Eighty-Three Thousand Nine Hundred 
Twenty-One Dollars and 00 Cents 
TRANSNATION TITLE & 
ESCROW 
1750 FRO~JT ST. 
BOISE ID 83702 
lInn r ,n •• .. Q 
92·379 
12.41 
CHECK DATE 
83,921. 
83 921.00 
CHECK NO . 
08/25/06 052044 
*****83,921.00 
'1010 IF NOT CASHED WITH iN 90 DAYS 
EXHIBITD 
000043 
· ',(5)' f;> f· ADA'J BOISE ..4:' DEPUTY 
RECORDED-REQUEST OF 
TransnaHon Title 
Project Name: Ten Mile Rd, Franklin Rd / Cherry Ln 
Project No.: 504003 
RJW Parcel No.: 15/36 
Township/Range/Section: T3N, Rl W, Sec. 11 
, NAVARRO AMOUNT 15.00 
1111111111111 11111111111111111 
106167763 
(Reserved for Ada County Recorder) 
WARRANTY DEED 
THIS INDENTURE, made this /o+l day of th,,-s IA. sT ,2006, 
LIBERTY PARTNERS, INC., State of 
Idaho, the "GRANTOR", and ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRlCT, a body politic and 
corporate of the State ofIdaho, the "GRANTEE"; 
WITNESSETH: 
FOR VALUE RECENED, the GRANTOR has granted, conveyed, bargained and sold, 
and does hereby grant, bargain, sell, convey and confilm to the GRANTEE and its successors 
and assigns forever, that certain real property situated in the COUNTY OF ADA, STATE OF 
IDAHO, more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and by this reference made a 
part hereof, 
TOGETHER with all and singular the buildings, structures, improvements and fixtures thereto, 
the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining, 
the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, and rents, issues and profits thereof (the 
"Premises"). 
Subject to those exceptions to GRANTOR's title as are set forth on Exhibit "B" attached 
hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. 
SUBJECT TO those exceptions to title to which this conveyance is expressly made 
subject and those made, suffered or done by the GRANTEE: (a) the GRAt~TOR covenants to the 
GRANTEE, its successors and assigns, that the GRANTEE shall enjoy the quiet and peaceful 
possession of the Premises; and (b) GRANTOR warrants to the GRA.l~TEE, its successors and 
assigns, that GRA.NTOR is the owner of said Premises in fee simple and has the right and 
authority to convey the same to GRANTEE, and GRANTOR will defend the GRA~TEE's title 
from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
\Varranty Deed, page 1 
(10/27/01) 
S;\ACHDRW\PROJECT\504003 - Ten Mile (Franklin to Cherry)\FuJler1a. warranty w-Ex Rdoc 
.... 
The current address of the GRANTEE is: 
Ada County Highway District 
3775 Adams Street 
Garden, Idaho 83714-6499 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this W ARR..AJ"J"TY DEED has b~en duly executed by and on 
behalf of the GRANTOR, the day, month and yeru>h~n first aboy(Wiitten. 
i :' 
l / 
CORPORATE: 
State of Idaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
! / I I I 
: I Iyv/i / / I h 
cy~/ fA / 
I (J il o . 
On this lOf!.- day of ~s+ , 20~ before me, 
~"~." a ~ Public in and for the State of Idaho, per:sonanyappea :1'1 te.x-: , known or identified to me to be the 
President, and , knO'oV+l. or is@HtiHSa. te me to be the 3ecreLru, 
of the Corporation that executed this instrument or the perso~ who executed this instrument on 
behalf of said Corporation, and acknowledged to me that such Corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
Residing at --t..-'-'-"'-----,-----,--
My Commission expires--ldl-f--'-'-"~-f-'%C---_ 
-
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Owner of Record: David & Shirley Fuller 
Parcel: No. 15 (SI211233710) 
ACHD Project: Ten Mile Road (Franklin to Cherry) 
Project No.: 504003 
Legal Description 
(
,.-:c .. .. '. ,. 
'1_ . 
EXHIBIT"A" 
A parcel ofland located in the SW 114 of the NW 1/4 of Section 11, Township 3 
North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Ada County, Idaho, said parcel also being a 
portion of Parcel 3 as shown in Record of Survey No. 1951, filed in Book G at Page 
1979, filed as instrument number 9150717, records of Ada County being more 
particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the southwest corner of the SW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 11, 
said point being the POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence N 0°24'49" E, 699.89 feet (fonnerlyN 0°25'27" E, 699.89 feet) along the 
west boundary of the SW 114 of the NW 114 of said Section 11 to a point; 
Thence leaving said west boundary S 87°36'01" E, 48.03 feet (fonnerIy 
S 87°35'23" E) along the north boundary of Parcel 3 of said Record of Survey No. 1951 
to a point; 
Thence S 0°24'49" W, 648.56 feet along a line parallel to and measuring 48.00 
feet from said west boundary of the SW 114 ofthe NW 114 to a point; 
Thence S 44°35'09" E, 21.36 feet to a point, said point lying 35.00 feet from the 
south boundary of said SW 114 of the NW 114 of Section 11; 
Thence S 89°11 '15" E, 250.05 feet along a line parallel to and measuring 35.00 
feet from said south boundary of the SW 114 of the NW 114 to a point on the east 
boundary of said Parcel 3; 
Thence S 0°25'09" W, 35.00 feet (fonnerly S 00°25'27" W) along said east 
boundary to a point on the south boundary of said SW 114 of the NW 114; 
Thence N 89°11 '15" W, 313.15 feet (fonnerly N 89°10'57" W, 313.15 feet) 
along the south boundary of said SW 114 ofthe NW 114 to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Said described parcel contains 42,956 Square feet (0.99 acres) and is subject to easements 
of record or in use. Said parcel contains 31,486 SF (0.72 acres) of existing Pine Avenue 
prescriptive right-of-way. 
This legal description was prepared by the ACHD Survey Section from that Record of 
Survey No. 1951, filed in Book G at Page 1979, filed-as · ins~rument number 9150717, 
d f Ad C .. . ". ,": '''' '"" recor so ,'-\. a ounty. . '~; , ::· 't t ;. 
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Owner of Record: David & Shirley Fuller 
Parcel: No. 36 (S 1211233750) 
ACHD Project: Ten Mile Road (Franklin to Cherry) 
Project No.: 504003 
Legal Description 
A parcel ofland located in the SW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 11, Township 3 
North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Ada County, Idaho, said parcel also being a 
portion of Parcel 4 as shown in Record of Survey No. 1951, filed in Book G at Page 
1979, filed as instrument number 9150717, records of Ada County being more 
particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the southwest comer of the SW 114 of the NW 114 of Section 11, 
thence S 89°11 '15" E, 313.15 feet (formerly S 89°10'57" E, 313.15 feet) along the south 
boundary ofthe SW 114 of the NW 114 of said Section 11 to a point, said point being the 
POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence continuing S 89°11' IS" E, 541.49 feet (fonnerly S 89°10'57" E, 541.49 
feet) along the south boundary of said SW 114 of the NW 114 of Section 11 to a point; 
Thence leaving said south boundary N 0°48'45" E, 35.00 feet (formerly 
N 0°49'03" E) along the east boundary of said Parcel 4 to a point; 
Thence N 89° 11 '15" W, 541.73 feet along a line parallel to and measuring 35.00 
feet from said south boundary ofthe SW 114 of the NW 114 to a point on the Weit 
boundary of said Parcel 4; 
Thence S 0°25'09" W, 35.00 feet (formerly S 0°25'27" W) along said west 
boundary of Parcel 4 to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Said described parcel contains 18,956 Square feet (0.44 acres) and is subject to easements 
of record or in use. Said parcel contains 16,248 SF (0.37 acres) of existing Pine Avenue 
prescriptive right-of-way. 
This legal description was prepared by the ACHD Survey Section from that Record of 
Survey No. 1951, filed in Book G at Page 1979, filed as instrument number 9150717, 
records of Ada County. 
000041"1 
Exhibit "8" 
Exceptions to Title 
1. Ditch, road and public utility easements as same may exist over said 
premises. 
2. Easement as granted to The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, by instrument recorded June 12, 1978, as instrument No. 
7831378, of Official Records; for operation, maintenance and repair of its 
lines. 
3. Rights and claims in and to that portion of said premises lying within the 
West Pine Street right of way. 
4. Rights and claims in and to that portion of said premises lying within the 
Ten Mile Road right of way. 
5. Rights and claims in and to that portion of said premises lying within the 
Ten Mile Stub Drain right of way. 
6. Matters as disclosed by Record of Survey, recorded September 11, 1991 
as instrument No. 9150717, of Official Records. 
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Michael R. Jones 
MICHAEL R. JONES, PLLC 
508 N. 13 th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
P. O. Box 7743 
Boise, ID 83707 
Telephone: (208) 385-7400 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9103 
ISB No. 2221 
mrjones(cl)mcleodusa.net 
Attorneys for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
DA VID and SHIRLEY FULLER, a married couple, ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) CASE NO. CV OC 0820018 
) 
vs. ) ANSWER 
) 
DA VE CALLISTER, an individual, ) 
CONFLUENCE MANAGEMENT, LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited Liability Company, and LIBERTY ) 
PARTNERS, INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
COMES NOW Defendants, DAVE CALLISTER, (hereinafter "Callister"), 
CONFLUENCE MANAGEMENT, LLC (hereinafter "CONFLUENCE") and LIBERTY 
PARTNERS, INC. (hereinafter "LIBERTY"), named Defendants in the above entitled action, 
by and through their attorney of record, Michael R. Jones, MICHAEL R. JONES, PLLC., by 
way of answer to the Amended Complaint (referred to herein as "Complaint") on file herein 
answers, alleges and states as follows: 
ANSWER-
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FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs have waived, or by their conduct are estopped from asserting the causes of action 
alleged in their complaint. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' claims are barred by failure of consideration. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs failed to mitigate their alleged damages. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claim for relief should be barred as unconscionable 
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claim for relief should be barred because it seeks unjust enrichment. 
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claim for relief should be barred because the alleged damages were avoidable and 
caused by Plaintiffs' actions. 
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claim for relief should be barred against Callister who is not personally responsible 
for the obligations of either the limited liability company CONFLUENCE, or the corporation. 
LIBERTY. 
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claim for relief should be barred against CONFLUENCE because CONFLUENCE 
assigned all right to the Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement that 
is subject of this suit to Defendant LIBERTY. The assignment was agreed to and accepted by 
ANSWER - 2 
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Plaintiffs thereby releasing CONFLUENCE from all obligations to Plaintiffs pursuant to said 
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement. 
NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claim for relief is barred against all Defendants because all contractual obligations 
contained in the Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement merged 
with the recorded Warranty Deed. 
TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claim for relief is barred against all Defendants because all contractual obligations, 
tenns, conditions, contingencies contained in the Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase 
and Sale Agreement were satisfied at Closing. 
ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claim for relief is barred against all Defendants because all contractual obligations, 
tenns, conditions, contingencies contained in the Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase 
and Sale Agreement were waived at Closing. 
TWELFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' complaint fails to state a claim against these answering Defendants upon which relief 
can be granted. 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' complaint fails to state a claim against these answering Defendants upon which relief 
can be granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' complaint seeks unjust enrichment. 
ANSWER- 3 
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ANSWER 
1. Plaintiffs' complaint fails to state a claim against these answering Defendants upon which 
relief can be granted. 
2. Defendants deny each and every allegation contained In Plaintiff's Complaint not 
specifically admitted herein. 
3. Defendants are without information to form a belief as to whether Plaintiffs are 
residents of Ada County, Idaho and therefore deny the same. Defendants admit the remaining 
allegations contained in paragraphs 1-6 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. Defendant Callister was at all 
times pertinent to these claims acting in his representative capacity as either Manager of 
CONFLUENCE or as President of LIBERTY. 
4. Defendants acknowledge that Dave Callister as Manager of CONFLUENCE signed on 
or about September 20, 2005 a document titled Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase 
and Sale Agreement. This documents is identified in the Complaint as Exhibit A. However, 
Defendants assert that the document identified as Exhibit A is incomplete. Further Defendants 
assert that the terms of the document speak for it and therefore deny the remaining allegations 
set forth in paragraph 7 of the Complaint. 
S. Defendants admit that they were informed by Plaintiffs that Plaintiffs were negotiating 
with ACHD regarding Plaintiffs desired sale of certain right of way to ACHD in lieu of 
condemnation. Defendants deny that it was involved in any discussions with ACHD prior to the 
sale of the subject property to LIBERTY and therefore denies the remaining allegations 
contained in paragraph 8 of the Complaint. 
6. Defendants deny the allegations contained In paragraph 9 of the Complaint. The 
ANSWER- 4 
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documents identified in the Complaint as Exhibit B speaks for itself. Defendant Callister was 
acting as Manager of CONFLUENCE and not acting in acting in his individual capacity. 
7. Defendants are without sufficient information to form an opinion or belief as what 
ACHD knew and therefore denies the allegations contained in paragraph 10 of the Complaint. 
8. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 11 of the Complaint. 
9. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs were entitled to receive any of the proceeds paid by 
ACHD because the terms of the contract were as satisfied or were waived by Plaintiffs. There 
was no independent obligation that survived Closing and the conveyance and recording of the 
deed to Liberty Partners merged the agreement. Defendant Liberty admits that it received 
compensation from ACHD and that it is believed that the compensation was paid to 
Transnation Title and Escrow in the sum of $83,921.00. Defendants deny all the remaining 
allegations of paragraph 12 of the Complaint. 
10. CONFLUENCE and Plaintiffs had assigned the September 20, 2005 
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement to LIBERTY. Defendants 
deny the remaining allegations contained in paragraph 13 of the Complaint and specifically that 
Callister individually assigned any rights to LIBERTY. 
11. Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 14 of the Complaint. 
12. Defendants state that the documents identified as Exhibit D to the Complaint speaks for 
itself and are without sufficient information to form an opinion as to the referenced Temporary 
Construction Easement and therefore denies the allegations set forth in paragraph 15 of the 
Complaint. 
13. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs are entitled to any proceeds paid to LIBERTY by 
ANSWER- 5 
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ACHD and denies the allegations set forth in paragraph 16 of the Complaint. 
COUNT ONE - BREACH OF CONTRACT 
(Callister and/or Confluence Mangement) 
14. Defendants incorporate by reference herein their Affirmative Defenses and General 
Defenses and responses contained in Paragraphs 1 through 13 of this Answer and further 
generally deny the allegations contained in paragraph 17 of the Complaint. 
15. Defendants deny that Callister individually entered in a written purchase and sale 
agreement for the property that is subject matter of this lawsuit. Defendants admit that 
CONFLUENCE acting through and by its Manger entered into a written contract to purchase 
the subject land from Plaintiffs. Defendants deny the remaining allegations of paragraph 18 of 
the Complaint. 
16. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 19 of the Complaint. 
17. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 20 of the Complaint. PlaintifTs 
conveyed the land to Defendant, LIBERTY pursuant to the assignment of the contract. 
18. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 21 of the Complaint. 
19. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 22 of the Complaint. 
COUNT TWO - UNJUST ENRICHMENT (Liberty Partners, Inc.) 
20. Defendant LIBERTY incorporate by reference herein their Affirmative Defenses and 
General Defenses and responses contained in the Paragraphs 1 through 19 of this Answer and 
further generally deny the allegations contained in paragraph 23 of the Complaint. 
21. Defendant LIBERTY denies the allegations set forth and contained in paragraphs 23 
through 30 of the Complaint. Defendant LIBERTY received compensation from ACHD for 
which LIBERTY was entitled to receive as owner of the property conveyed to ACHD. 
ANSWER- 6 
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LIBERTY had no obligations to pay Plaintiffs any money. Plaintiffs conveyed by Warranty 
Deed to LIBERTY title to the subject property without reservation or limitation. 
PLAINTIFFS' ATTORNEY FEES 
Defendants admit that Plaintiffs have engaged the legal services of the law firm Davison, 
Copple, Copple & Cox, LLP but deny any liability for payment of these attorney fees and are 
further without sufficient information and belief to admit or deny the alleged reasonableness 
thereof and therefore denies that Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of attorney fees or costs of 
bringing this action. 
DEFENDANTS' ATTORNEY FEES 
Defendants have retained the law firm of Michael R. Jones, PLLC to defend them in this action. 
Defendants are entitled to an award for the amount of the reasonable attorney fees and costs 
pursuant the contract and in accordance with Idaho Code §12-120(3) and §12-121, l.R.C.P.54 
PRAYER 
WHEREFORE, Defendants pray for relief as follows: 
1. That the Complaint be dismissed against all Defendants with prejudice; 
2. For costs incurred in defending Plaintiffs' Complaint; 
3. That Defendants be awarded attorneys' fees pursuant to the terms of the Contract, and 
pursuant to Idaho Code §12-120 and §12-121 and I.R.C.P. Rule 54; 
4. For such other and further relief that the Court deems appropriate. 
DATED this ) t'#(.iay of December, 2008. 
C 
Attorney for Defendants 
ANSWER- 7 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
VERIFICATION 
Dhve C1Ui;ter, i~dMuaII9, as Manager on behalf 
of CONFLUENCE MANAGEMENT, LLC and 
as President on behalf of LIBERTY PARTNERS, 
INC. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before .. (j)flis .::Jl,.,-LJ~pjcember, 2008. 
~.//0 // ,/ /"' / ""'~~~~ !!:.7-~~~------
""Notary Public or aho/,,-_ \ 
Residing at ~ k / ~ L.J 
My Commission Expirei: / /- / 3 - ;;L<J /' ;l.... 
ANSWER- 8 
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CERTIFICATE or SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the\~ay of December, 2008, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the 
method(s) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure, to the following 
person(s): 
E. Don Copple 
Ed Guerricabeitia 
DA VISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & 
COPPLE 
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 
600 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise Idaho 83701 
ANSWER -
,XU.S. Mail 
[J Certified Mail-Return Receipt requested 
:J Fax - 208-386-9428 
:-; By Hand 
LJ Overnight 
9 
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E DON COPPLE 
ED GUERRICABEITIA 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE 
Attorneys at Law 
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
ISB Nos.: 1085 & 6148 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
David and Shirley Fuller 
NO A.~=: FILED /V)\)y.-__ 
--_PMI!::::!' 
-----JU''42 3 2009 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
DA VID and SHIRLEY FULLER, a married couple,) 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
DA VE CALLISTER, an individual, 
CONFLUENCE MANAGEMENT, LLC, an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, and LIBERTY 
PARTNERS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO.: CV OC 0820018 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COME NOW Plaintiffs, David and Shirley Fuller, by and through their attorneys of 
record of the firm, Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox, and hereby moves the Court pursuant to 
Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure to enter its Order granting partial summary 
judgment in favor of Plaintiffs on the grounds and for the reason that: 
1) The doctrine of merger does not apply concerning the reservation of the 
condemnation proceeds paid by ACHD resulting in the dismissal of Defendants' 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
ninth affirmative defense; 
2) That the assignment vesting the property In Liberty Partners did not relieve 
Defendant Confluence Management of its obligation and liability under the 
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement dated 
September 20, 2005 resulting in the dismissal of Defendants' eighth affirmative 
defense; and 
3) Defendants Confluence Management, LLC breached its obligations under the 
agreement in the amount of $83,921.00, plus accrued pre-judgment interest from 
October 20, 2006. 
This motion is made and based on the records and files herein and Affidavits of David 
Fuller and Ed J. Guerricabeitia filed herein. Plaintiffs desire to present oral argument on the 
motion. 
DATED this 2~tdday of June, 2009. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE 
Ed Guerricabeitia, of the firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
"bf~1 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _..1}_ day of June, 2009 a true and correct original of the 
foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
Michael R. Jones 
Michael R. Jones PLLC 
508 North 13th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
U.S. MAIL 
_ X_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile Transmission: 
Ed Guerricabeitia 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL TRIC 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNrF ADA 
DA VID and SHIRLEY FULLER, a 
married couple, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
DA VE CALLISTER, an individual, 
CONFLUENCE MANAGEMENT, LLC, an 
Idaho Limited Liability Company, and 
LIBERTY PARTNERS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV OC 0820018 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER ON PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
This matter came before the Court on the Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. 
The Court heard oral arguments on the motion on July 20,2009. Ed Guerricabeitia appeared for the 
Plaintiffs and Michael R. Jones appeared for the Defendants. The Court took the matter fully under 
advisement at that time. 
BACKGROUND 
Plaintiffs owned certain real property in Ada County. Plaintiffs were in the process of 
negotiating with the Ada County Highway District (ACHD) on reasonable compensation for certain 
easement rights or a fee of a portion of the property via eminent domain. On September 20, 2005, 
Plaintiffs and Defendant Confluence Management LLC (Confluence) entered into a 
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement. That same day, Plaintiffs and 
Defendant Confluence signed an Addendum to the Purchase and Sale Agreement. Plaintiffs did not 
complete negotiations with ACHD prior to transferring the property under the purchase and sale 
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agreement. On September 22, 2005, Plaintiffs and Defendants signed another addendum which 
assigned certain rights to Defendant Liberty Partners. Defendant Callister is both a member of 
Confluence and the President of Liberty Partners. Also on September 22, 2005, Plaintiffs executed a 
warranty deed transferring the property to Liberty Partners. It is undisputed that the warranty deed 
does not contain the language of the first addendum. On August 10, 2006, Liberty Partners executed 
a Sale and Purchase Agreement and warranty deed which transferred approximately one twelfth of 
the property to ACHD. On August 25, 2006, ACHD paid Liberty Partners $83,921.00 for the 
smaller segment of the property. Plaintiffs seek the ACHD proceeds under the language of the 
Addendum. 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD 
Summary judgment is appropriate if "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, 
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that 
the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." LR.C.P. 56(c). If the evidence reveals 
that no disputed issues of material fact exist, then only a question of law remains. First Sec. Bank of 
Idaho. N.A. v. Murphy, 131 Idaho 787, 790, 964 P.2d 654, 657 (1998). The moving party is "entitled 
to judgment as a matter of law" because the nonmoving party has failed to make a sufficient showing 
on an essential element of her case with respect to which she has the burden of proof. Celotex Corp. 
v. Catrel!, 477 U.S. 317, 322-23 (1986) 
In a motion for summary judgment, all disputed facts are construed liberally in favor of the 
non-moving party and all reasonable inferences drawn from the record are to be drawn in favor ofthe 
non-moving party. See Williams v. Blakley, 114 Idaho 323, 324, 757 P.2d 186, 187 (1988); Blake v. 
Cruz, 108 Idaho 253, 255, 698 P.2d 315, 317 (1985). Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e) provides 
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that an adverse party may not simply rely upon mere allegations in the pleadings, but must set forth 
in affidavits specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for trial. See Rhodehouse v. Stutts, 125 
Idaho 208, 211, 868 P .2d 1224, 1227 (1994). The affidavits either supporting or opposing the motion 
must set forth facts that would be admissible in evidence and show that the affiant is competent to 
testify. Id., I.R.C.P. 56(e). To withstand a motion for summary judgment, the non-moving party's 
case must be anchored in something more than speculation; a mere scintilla of evidence is not 
enough to create a genuine issue. Zimmerman v. Volkswagon of America, Inc., 128 Idaho 851, 854, 
920 P.2d 67,69 (1996). 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Plaintiffs seek summary judgment dismissing Defendant's Ninth Affirmative Defense that 
the doctrine of merger prevents Plaintiffs' recovery. Defendants seek summary judgment that the 
contract merged with the warranty deed. 
In Jolley v. Idaho Sec., Inc., 90 Idaho 373, 414 P.2d 879 (1966), the Idaho Supreme Court 
explained the application of the doctrine of merger of a real estate agreement and a deed. 
[T]he acceptance of a deed to premises generally is considered as a merger of the 
agreements of an antecedent contract into the terms of the deed, and any claim for 
relief must be based on the covenants or agreements contained in the deed, not the 
covenants or agreements as contained in the prior agreement. 
Jolley, 90 Idaho at 382, 414 P.2d at 884. An exception to the general rule of merger can be applied 
"where under the contract the rights are conferred collaterally and independent of the deed; there 
being no presumption that the party in accepting the deed intends to give up the covenants of which 
the deed is not a performance or satisfaction." Id. The Court further clarified "[ w]here the right 
claimed under the contract would vary, change, or alter the agreement in the deed itself, or inheres 
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1 
in the very subject-matter with which the deed deals, a prior contract covering the same subject-
2 matter cannot be shown as against the provisions of the deed." Jd. 
3 In Sells v. Robinson, 141 Idaho 767, 118 P.3d 99, (2005), the term of the agreement sought 
4 to be enforced was a right to the timber on a parcel ofland. Jd. at 769, 118 P.3d at 101. There, the 
5 Idaho Supreme Court held that the timber rights did not constitute a collateral agreement, but rather 
6 
inhered to the very subject matter with which the deed dealt, "the timber on [sellers'] remaining 
7 
property." ld. at 772,118 P.3d at 104. 
8 
9 
In the instant case, Plaintiffs argue that the doctrine of merger does not apply because the 
o 
reservation of the condemnation proceeds deals only with money and not the very subject matter of 
11 the deed. Plaintiffs cite no case in which an Idaho appellate court has held a reservation of 
12 condemnation proceeds in a contract survives the doctrine of merger. Instead, Plaintiffs would have 
the Court adopt the view of two foreign condemnation cases which do not address the issue of 
merger. In the case at hand, Plaintiffs assert that the term of the purchase agreement dealt only with 
money, the ACHD proceeds. However, the Court finds that the term is the right of alienation of the 
16 
property, the proceeds from the sale of a portion of the greater tract of real property to ACHD. Had 
17 
18 
Defendants sold the property at issue to a third party, Plaintiffs would have no right to a portion of 
19 the proceeds. Had ACHD instituted a condemnation proceeding and taken eleven-twelfths of the 
20 property, Plaintiffs would be unreasonable in seeking those proceeds in addition to the sale price 
21 already paid to them. The Court finds that the right of alienation of real property inheres to the very 
2 
subject matter with which a warranty deed deals. The Purchase and Sale Agreement and Addendum 
23 
merged with the warranty deed. The warranty deed did not preserve a right to the proceeds of the 
24 
5 
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1 
ACHD sale. Defendants' motion for summary judgment that the doctrine of merger applies and 
precludes recovery under the purchase and sale agreement is GRANTED. 
3 Plaintiffs also seek summary judgment dismissing Defendant's Eight Affirmative Defense 
4 that the assignment relieved Defendant Confluence of any liability under the Sales Purchase 
5 Agreement. Plaintiffs contend that even if the Court were to find that the sales contract had merged 
with the deed, Defendant Confluence is still liable under the sales contract because the assignment 
7 
of the right to purchase did not relieve Confluence of its contractual obligations under the sales 
contract. Defendants counter that Confluence has no liability to Plaintiffs because it assigned all of 
9 
10 
its rights under the purchase and sale agreement to Liberty Partners. 
11 "The general rule would seem to be that where a contract is assignable the assignee acquires 
12 all the rights of the assignor and takes the contract subject to all of the obligations of the assignor 
13 therein stipulated." Van Berkem v. Mountain Home Development Co., 132 Idaho 639, 641, 977 P.2d 
14 901, 903 (Ct. App. 1999)(quoting Anderson v. Carrigan, 50 Idaho 550, 555, 298 P. 673, 674 
15 
(1931). In the case at hand, Plaintiffs signed an addendum on September 22, 2005 agreeing to the 
16 
assignment to Defendant Liberty Partners. The Court finds that all rights and responsibilities of 
17 
18 
Confluence as the purchaser under the purchase and sale agreement were transferred to Defendant 
19 Liberty Partners with Plaintiffs agreement. Plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment dismissing 
20 Defendants' Eighth Affirmative Defense is DENIED. 
1 Plaintiffs seek summary judgment holding that Defendants breached the sales purchase 
22 
agreement and entering judgment in favor of Plaintiffs for $ 83,921.00. Because the Court has held 
23 
that the Sale and Purchase Agreement and Addendum merged with the warranty deed and the Court 
4 
has held that Defendant Confluence assigned the Sale and Purchase Agreement and Addendum to 
2 
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26 
Defendant Liberty Partners, Plaintiffs motion for summary judgment on the issue of breach of the 
sales purchase agreement is DENIED. 
Defendants seek summary judgment dismissing Callister as a party because Plaintiffs have 
not alleged that he was acting in his individual capacity at any time during the transaction. After 
reviewing the pleadings and memoranda and affidavits filed in support of summary judgment, the 
Court finds that there are no facts or allegations before the Court that Callister was acting in any 
capacity other than his corporate capacity. Defendants' motion for summary judgment dismissing 
Callister as an individual defendant is GRANTED. 
In their reply memorandum, Plaintiffs added a motion for summary judgment seeking 
dismissal of Defendants' First, Tenth, and Eleventh Affirmative Defenses. Because these were not 
raised in the initial motion and have not been fully briefed, these motions are not properly before the 
Court. Therefore, the motion to dismiss Defendants' First, Tenth, and Eleventh Affirmative 
Defenses is DENIED without prejudice. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this J ~ fday of August 2009. 
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of the foregoing MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
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the following: 
Ed Guerricabeitia 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
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Michael R. Jones, PLLC 
508 N. 13th Street 
P.O. Box 7743 
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(\j U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(\0 U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ') Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
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P.O. Box 7743 
508 North 13th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Telephone: (208) 385-7400 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9103 
ISB No. 2221 
Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
DAVID and SHIRLEY FULLER, a ) 
married couple, ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
) 
DA VE CALLISTER, an individual, ) 
CONFLUENCE MANAGEMENT, LLC, ) 
an Idaho limited liability company, and ) 
LIBERTY PARTNERS, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV OC 0820018 
Judgment Against Plaintiffs 
David and Shirley Fuller 
THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER, by way of Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment, came on for hearing before the Court on July 20, 2009. Defendants 
did not file a motion for summary judgment. Nonetheless, in reliance upon the rule that 
the Court can grant summary judgment to any party--including a non-moving party-- this 
Court will grant summary judgment for the Defendants as further set out below, and in 
accordance, with the Court's Memorandum Decision and Order entered on August 24, 
2009. The Court now enters the following judgment. 
JUDGMENT AGAINST PLAINTIFFS DAVID AND SHIRLEY FULLER 
Page 101' 3 
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The Court denied the Plaintiffs' motion for partial summary judgment on the 
Defendants' Eighth and Ninth Affirmative defenses, and instead entered summary 
judgment for the Defendants on each of those affirmative defenses. Consequently, 
summary judgment is granted to the Defendants dismissing COUNT I of the Plaintiffs' 
complaint. 
Because the Court's decision upholds the existence of an express contract that 
governs the rights of the parties' in this action, COUNT II of the Plaintiffs' complaint, 
which states an alternative basis for relief in unjust enrichment, is rendered entirely moot 
by the existence of an enforceable express contract. Consequently, summary judgment is 
granted to the Defendants dismissing COUNT II of the Plaintiffs' complaint. 
THEREFORE, this Court grants summary judgment to the Defendant on all 
claims made by the Plaintiffs in their complaint. This ORDER shall constitute a final 
appealable judgment in this action. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND DECREED. 
Dated this _ day of---:w:...;;:;-!r-"--_' 2009. 
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10 ~-r I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this ~ day of  I , 2009 [ caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the JUDGMENT upon the plaintiffs and defendants 
by the method indicated and addressed as follows: 
E. DON COPPLE 
ED GUERRICABEITIA 
DA VISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE 
Attorneys at Law 
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1583 
Michael R. Jones 
Michael R. Jones, PLLC 
508 N. 13th Street 
P. O. Box 7743 
Boise, ID 83707 
f1 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[}] 
r i. ] 
l ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile Transmission 
Other 
--------
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile Transmission 
Other 
--------
J. David Navarro 
Clerk of the Di~ Court ./ 
/ / J ----~ 
By __ ~&, ____ ~~ ______ ___ 
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E DON COPPLE 
ED GUERRICABEITIA 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE 
Attorneys at Law 
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Post Oftice Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
ISB Nos.: 1085 & 6148 
Attorneys for PlaintitIs 
David and Shirley Fuller 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
DA VID and SHIRLEY FULLER, a married couple,) 
) 
Plaintiffs/Appellants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
) 
DAVE CALLISTER, an individual, ) 
CONFLUENCE MANAGEMENT, LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited Liability Company. and LIBERTY ) 
PARTNERS, INC .. an Idaho corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants/Respondents. ) 
CASE NO.: CV OC 0820018 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENTS, DAVE CALLISTER. CONFLUENCE 
MANAGEMENT, LLC AND LIBERTY PARTNERS, INC. AND THEIR 
ATTORNEYS MICHAEL R. JONES, ATTORNEY AT LAW. 508 NORTH 13ST 
STREET, BOISE, IDAHO 83702, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED 
COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named Appellants, David and Shirley Fuller, appeal against the above 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - I 
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OR\G\NAL 
1. The above-named Appellants, David and Shirley Fuller, appeal against the above 
named Respondents to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Memorandum Decision and Order on 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, entered on August 24,2009 and the Judgment 
entered in this case on September 28,2009, Honorable Ronald J. Wilper presiding. 
2. That Appellants, David and Shirley Fuller, have a right to appeal to the Idaho 
Supreme Court, and the judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable 
orders under and pursuant to Rule 11 (a)( I), I.A.R. 
3. Appellants intend to assert the following issues on appeal: 
a. Whether the District Court erred in finding as a matter of law that the 
doctrine of merger applied to the reservation of condemnation proceeds in 
the real estate contract, rendering the reservation merged into the deed; 
b. Whether the District Court erred in finding as a matter of law that the 
document assigning all it rights under the real estate contract from 
Respondent Cont1uence Management, LLC to Liberty Partners, Inc. to 
which Appellants merely consented to constituted a valid novation 
relieving Respondent Cont1uence Management. LLC of any obligations or 
liability under the real estate contract; 
c. Whether the District Court erred in finding as a matter of law that 
Respondent Dave Callister, individually, be dismissed from the lawsuit 
without the issue being raised and any facts presented in the record to 
support the ruling: and 
d. Whether the District Court erred in finding as a matter of law that 
Respondents were entitled to summary judgment; 
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4. a. Is a reporter's transcript requested? Yes. 
b. The Appellants request the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript: 
1) The transcript of the hearing on Plaintiff s Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment held on July 20, 2009; 
Summary Judgment dated August 24, 2009 
5. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically under Rule 28. I.A.R.: 
I) Plaintiffs' Motion for Pal1ial Summary Judgment; 
2) Affidavit of Ed Guerricabeitia in Support of Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment (and Attachments); 
3) Affidavit of David Fuller in Support of Motion for Partial summary 
Judgment (and Attachments); 
4) Affidavit of Michael R. Jones (and Attachments); 
6. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter. 
(b) That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee for 
preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(c) That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been paid. 
(d) That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to Rule 20. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3 
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61J.. 
DATED this J_ day of October, 2009. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE 
ED GUER ICABEITIA, of the firm 
Attorneys for Appellants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the fA day of October, 2009 a true and correct original of 
the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
Michael R. Jones 
Michael R. Jones PLLC 
508 North 13th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Dianne Cromwell 
Tucker and Associate 
650 W. Fort Street 
Boise, ID 83701 
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__ Hand Delivery 
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CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
I, J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify: 
There were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence during the 
course of this action. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the following documents will be submitted as EXHIBITS to 
the Record: 
1. Affidavit of Ed J. Guerricabeitia in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment, filed June 23, 2009. 
2. Affidavit of David Fuller in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, 
filed June 23,2009. 
3. Affidavit of Michael R. Jones, filed July 6, 2009. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 25th day of November, 2009. 
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J. DAVID NA V ARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
J, J. DAVID NAVARRO, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of 
the following: 
CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
ED GUERRICABEITIA 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANTS 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Date of Service: _______ _ 
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CONFLUENCE MANAGEMENT, LLC, 
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I, J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true 
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